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_,,_lT:ll1{..ft".9 .has. been.pub]icity concerning ..Community Aid Abroad,,.lnrs orga''satron intends to give- Scholarships to young people wistring to work
1b5oad in underpriviledge corintries. Every^year itrtou"giout'eushalia there area large number of new graduates from Universities anE colleges, some alreadv
have jobs, some are stitl looking for jobs and some not wirt ing ?;-;.ttl;;;;;;;
early in life go travelling. .A few are lucky enough to be able"to go abroad whilemost content themselves with travelling around Australia.

-,-,.C-,g.y,ldn't 
we as"graduates use thii time more profitably? Are we doing the

lghl,ft,l"g looking for jobs to provide only for oul own personal requirem"ents?
Loulcln't-we glve up some period of our lives to aid the less fortunate members of
the world community? 

- c.A.A. is perhaps the start of this movement, but because
rt-rs a pnvate venture. funds and influence are somewhat limited. Surely this typeof work should be undertaken with strong Government financial rupport. 

- 
t'ne

lT:Ii:" ^,'P.?f. 
Corps" is an o-utstanding example of this kind of wbrk. Many

states in the Atiican and Asian Continents are desperately short of food, and even
more serious, without the necessary trained men to teach iarmers modern methods.
However, we at Roseworthy can appreciate this side of the problem, th;-;
identical. discrepancies in ihe fields^ of engineering, ..ono-i"r, planning et-.
Otvio'usly lve are not d,irectly trained tg ..op.. witfr p"roblems of couritrier itiuartty
difterent climatic conditioni but would quickly ldapt ourseGs to their cir_
cumstances. To date, only degree men iire acc6pted 6y the United Nations and
thgn, genglally speaking, men it the top of their'respeJtive fietos. This offer of
nerp snould come trom a government level. Would it in fact eventuate? Would the
trained men of the country be allowed to leave? we are a young country but
could sur-ely lend some skilled labour to our less fortunate neigh6ours. Those who
undertook to go abro-ad would come back much wiser and mo"re experienced. The
ability -to ge! on with people from a dissimilar background and work with them
would be in invaluable experience in any field. whetlier as a country we are ,,big"
enough, not. in -capital, but.in charity, to loan some members of a cdmmunity wfio
are alreadyin short supply in their home country, is a challenge which I feel Jhould
be accepte.d
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Late in October His Excellency the
Governor of South Australia, Sir Eclric
Bastyan, and I-ady Bastyan came to the
College with the particuiar aim of seeing
plant breeing activities. This was in fui-
filment of a promise made during his last
visit when he expressed an interest in
wheat breeding.

The Governor's Roils Royce was
directed to South three to see a de-
monstration of the actual liybridrzalion
technique. After watching horv two rvheat
varieties are crossed together and after a

little prompting, in the typical fashion of
an English gentleman, Sir Edric agteed to
have a so at it himself. Twentv minutes
later, a-fter a considerable amount of
kneeling, working with forceps and aided
by hints from Lady Bastyan (and sorne
minor cursings of his own) the Governor
succeeded in emasculating a head of the
variety Festival. This head he duly
labelled, "All my own work," and gave
strict orders that it be pollinated and the
results of his efforts be made known to
him after harvest. Festival was selected
for no special reason other than there
happened to be an emasculated head near
bv dn which the second stage of hybridiz-
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Governor's Visit

ation, pollination could be demonstrated.
Over an appetizer at the Principal's

residence it was decided to pollinate this
wheat head with the variety Ghurka, the
Governor iightheartedly explained that
the "new variety" resulting could be
named in the Roseworthy weapon wheat
tradition as Kukri, after a sword he has.
This type of sword was once used bY
Ghurka soldiers, a two edged blade which
in skilled hands could remove a man's
head with a single flick.

Although Sir Edric was not asked to
speak at lunch, he felt moved to seY a
ferw words to the students while they were
assembled. He said that after what he had
tried during the morning he realized the
skill and patience that goes with any form
of agriculture. College students are hus-
bandmen either of animals, crops, pas-
tures, soil, etc., and whether engaged in
research work, extension work, agricul-
tural sales, education, or working on pro-
perties, rnust always exhibit skill,
patience, care and understanding both to
the comrnunity in which they live and to
their particular pursuit in agriculture. As
well as this the College gives to each
student, if he is willing to accept. an up-
bringing and status in life worthy of the
primary industry (Australia's sreatest ex-
port) which they represent. This exhor-
tation was well received, as shown frorn
the applause given.

Later in his offer the Principal explain-
ed the general College system to Sir
Edric and Lady Bastyan. The couple le:ft
the College soon after one o'clock to fulfill
their other cornmittments for the day.

His Excellency asked to return to' see
more of the College, its staft and students
sometime in 1965.



Roseworthy

Speech d"y, 1964

Instead of the normal gathering held
in the dining roorn, rvith an overflow into
the hall and room behind, Speech Day
this year was held in a huge marquee
Loaned to us by the army. Along with
other sections of the College, the dining
room was getting a face-lift.

A large crowd gathered to hear the
Minister of Agriculture, Mr. Brookman,
Mr. Richard Hawker, the Chairman of the
Advisory Council and the report of ths
principal Mr. Herriot on the year's efforts.

In this report the Principal pointed o'r.rt
that the building renovations,1n progress
for the past 2 years, were still in progress,
providing students with exceptional living
quarters.

Speaking of the improvements t6 ths
course, Mr. Herriot mentioned the in-
troduction of farm management studies
into first and second vear-with the addi-
tion also of business piinciples and mana-
gement. The remodelling of the biolc.gy
course and the lift in the standard of Farm
Engineering are all moves to a better agri-
cultural technology course. This. the
principal said should be the aim in the
1960's to produce people to staff ad','isory
services to the farming community rather
than men who "lift agricultural standards
by example" as in the past. While Ag,ri-
cultural Colleges have been standing still,
Universities have shifted their obiective
and have widened the gap between the
Degree and Diploma.

They are "no longer integrated courses
at different levels with different ernpha-
sis", but are "poles apart". Diplbma
holders are unable to compete with gradu-
ates in the Service Industries because
Colleges have no,t given them comparable
training in a field now wide open.

Th.e opportunity, the principal pointed
out, rs now there to act and we have all
the facilities and the best basicallv trained
recruits to once more make Roleworthv
College the undisputed leader in Austra'-
lia. The prospects for the Agriculturat
course apply also to the Oenology.

For the first time the principal awarded
the Richard Maxwell Memorial prize to
perpetuate the memory of Ric,hard
Maxwell, killed in a motor accident in
Western Australia in Januarv. 1962.
Men fro'rn his year, the 1958 griduating
class, have established this prize "For the
Third Year Student who has exercised the
best all round stock sense and abilitv as a
stockman. lt was awarded to lan Hol-
man..

After referring to the enthusiasm and
support of his staff and departure and ar-
rival of others the Principal mentioned the
appointment as Vice-Principal, of Mr. M.
R. Krause who has been at Roseworthv
for 17 years and has always "worked
hard and well for everything good for
Roseworthy".

Following this report, Mr. Herrio't in-
vited Mr. Hawker to present the prizes.

ir4r. Herriot (Principai), Mr. Hawker (Chair-
man of Advisorv Council)

'f--'



101i ROBERT ANTHONY MURRAY Tastirry (Presented by Adelaide Motors
1012 ROGER MORRIS ARNOLD Ltd., in memory of the late

GAMBLE Mr. R. H. Martin).

Diploma Lisf, 1964

In 0rder of Merit

1OO8 PETER TERENCE GALI-ASH
with Second Class Honours.

1009 PHILIP RAY LETHEBY with
Second Class Honours.

1010 IAN MANIFOLD HOLMAN with
Second Class Honours.

1013 ROBERT NOEL PEDERSON
1014 ANTHONY GILBERT

SUMMERS
1015 GEOFFREY ALLAN

PALTRIDGE
1016 BRIAN PERCE FRANKLIN

DANIEL
1017 MICHAEL LANCELOT MILNE
1018 BEAU COLBEY
1019 TERENCE GEORGE KLUG

Unclassified

THEODOR STILLER
KONG KIM CHING
DENNIS .PATRICK LAURENCE

GRAMP, HARDY, SMITII
MEMORIAL PRIZE

C. R. HANCOCK

0ENOLOGY DTPLOMA LIST, 1964

In Order of Merit

75 CHRISTOPHER ROBIN
HANCOCK with First Class Ho-
nours and High Distinctions in
Chomistry and Winemaking.

76 DERHAM MANN with Second
Class Honotrrs.

77 KEVIN ALBERT PFEIFFER with
Second Class Honours.

78 IAN JAMES McKENZIE with
Second Class Honours.

79 JOHN DACRE BARRETT-
LENNARD

80 MALCOLM JAMES SEPPELT
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PRIZE LIST

OENOLOGY DIPN,OMA STUDENTS

Gold Medal (Presented by the late Mr.
Leo Buring for the highest
aggregate in all diplorna
subjects).

J. D. BARRETT-LENNARD
Practical Exaninations (Presented by the

Wine and Brandy Producers
Association of S. Aus. Inc.).

M. J. SEPPELT

PRIZE LIST . YEAR 1964.

THIRD YEAR. STUDENTS. I
Gold Medal (Presented by the Royal

Agricultural and Horticultural
Society for the highest aggregate
in all diploma subjects).

P. T. GALLASCH
Old Students' Cup & Prize (Presented by

the Roseworthy Old Collegians'
Association for the second aggre-
gate in all diploma subjects).

P. R. LETHEBY
Outside Work (Presented by the Albert

Molineux Memorial Trust).
I. M. HOLMAN

Practical Examinations (Presented by the
Members of the Advisory Board
of Agriculture).

R. N. PEDERSON
Morphett Prize in Dairying (Bequeathed

by the late Mr. A. H. Morphett).
I. M. HOLMAN

The Haselgrove Prize in Horticulture
(Presented by the late Mr. C. F.
Haselgrove).

P. T. GALLASCH
Agriculture (Presented by D.. R. N.

McCulloch).
P. R. LETHEBY



The Most Efficient Operator of Farm
Machinery (Presented by the Di-
rector of Agriculture ) .

B. P, DANIEL
Prize for Practical Farm Engineering

(Presented by Caltex Oil (Aust.
Pty., Ltd.).

R. N. PEDERSON
Sheep Husbandry (Presented by Mr. W.

S. Kelly).
G. A. PALTRIDGE

Rudi Buring Prize for Practical Horti-
culfure.

P. T. GALLASCH
The D.A. Lyall Memorial prize for the

best kept Diary.
R. N. PEDERSON

The Richard Maxwell Memorial prize
I. M. HOLMAN

SECOND YE*\R STUDENTS
Dux of Year. (Presented by the Gawler

Agricultural Horti6ultural and
Floricultural Societv).

R. M. BROWN
The W. J. Colebatch Memorial Prize.

R. M. BROWN
Second Aggregate Prize. (Presented bv

the College )
W. J. McGOWN

The Shell Prize (Presented by the Shell
Co., of Australia Ltd.).

R. M. BROWN
Agriculture (Presented by The Principal)

R. M. BROWN
The T.G.H. Buring Prize in Horticulture.

R. W. FEWSTER
The H. Wyndham Brown Prize (pre-

sented by the late Mr. H. Wynd-
ham-Brown for the highest ag-
gregate in basic science subjects).

R. M. BROWN
Outside Work (Presented by the Albert

Molineux Memorial Trust)
S. T. GEE

FIRST YEAR STUDENTS
Dux of Year (Bronze Medal).

A. C. SMITH
Second {Bgregate Prize (Presented by the

College).
B. A. LAWES

Outside Work (Presented by the Albert
Molineux Memorial Trust).

A. C. SMITH
Agriculture (Presented by the College).

B. A. LAWES

Dux in Agriculture
P. T. Gallasch

Peter came to College from Nuriootna
High with a good stand-=ard of si.r subieits
and two credits in his Leaving.

This did not satisfy him, however, and
he proceeded to matriculate durine his
stay with lntermediate Maths I and-2 in
First Year and Leaving Maths I and 2
in $99nd Year, and Leaving Geography
in Third Year. Just to show that he
meant business he went from 3rd in his
First Year to Dux in his final year.

Peter is to be congratulated on his
attainment of the goal he set himself as
he is now working for a degree in Agri-
cultural Science at the Adelaide Uni-
versity.

As weli as winning the Gold Medal as
Dux of Third Year, he gained the Hasel-
grove prize in Horticulture and the Rudi
Buring Frize for Practical Horticulture.

Dux of Oenology
C. R.. Hancock, R.D.A.

"Hank" came back to Collese after
receiving the Wine Board Scholaiship o{
1962. Ahvays a good "college man'-' he
continued to display this interest and
exert his influence in this direction amons
the Oenology in general.

He completed his second course with
First Class Honours and Hieh Distinctions
in Chemistry and Wine ma-king.

As well as receiving the Gold Medal for
top place he was also awarded the vote
for the Gramp Hardy Srnith Memorial
Prize which is a rare distinction for a
"Plonkie".

,3



Commercial Counselloring in Washington
days-it was taken after having, bsen
Principal for over seventeen years! But
now to begin.

I work for Australia in almost anony-
mity. In other words, what I do,is not
heralded in press, radio or television as

having been done by me; it all fits me into
the pattern of work which finds expression
in -Government announcements' MY
wo,rk is only a modest, but important'
link in the process of conveying and re-
laying questions, tho'ughts, ideas,,protests,
arid opinions on trade and trade po,licy
matteri as they concern Australian-
United States trade relationships.

Facts and figures enter into all this, but
these are normally collected and collated
bv Canberra. In this office we convey
iriformation and glean information, and
in the process make judgments on its re-
lative sienificance and on reactions' and
give opiiions on what we hear frorn our
American contacts. We must as'sess

situations and advise. ln order to do
all this we must, above all. work w-ith
people. We must know the right people
it it," rieht time and have uninhibited
access toihem. This calls for hard work
in making sure that the people,with whom
we have to deal respect and trust and
ao'oreciate our points of view. We must
b'e'able to worli with them on a personal
basis of genuine understanding.

We must also understand something
of the American way of life, American
thinkine. be conversant with what we read
in the Jress and be able, in turn, to assess

its sienificance. Similarly, it calls for at
least-some understanding of the working
of the United States' Government systern'

the relationship between the Administra-
tion (the President, Cabinet, and Dep-a-rt-

menti) and the Congress (the Legisla-
ture), and the complex interchanges
between Senate and House (constttuttng
the Congress) and between both these

bodies and the Administration.

In this process of learning som-ething

of the American set-up, of establishing
good relationships and making frie-nds, we

ilrust alwavs be Australian and never

neglect to portray and, yes, preserve our

Dr. Allan R. Callaghan, C.M.G.,
Com.mercial Counsellor at the

Australian Embassy, Washington, D.C.

I was asked by the Manager of "The

Student" to convey "a ntessage of extreme

value to ail agriculturists". In his laud-

abie anxiety to "raise the standard" of

"The Student", I come into it as a guest

writer. I promised to undertake the task'

Rather than lead you into the jargon of

international trade policy and place un-

entertaining demands on your concentra-

tion, I thought I would like to tell you

something of my work' and in the telling

of it hope to hold your interest, your

understanding, ald perhaps convey to you

the significance of overseas work in the

interests of Australian agriculture. Above

all, I would hoPe that most of You who

read it will have a direct interest because

you either know me or know of me' Fre-

sent day students, look up on the dining

room wall and you will see a youthful

likeness of me. I was more stern in those
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native characteristics. One reason whv
diplomats are changed from one country
to another as frequently as they are is to
make certain they do not become indo:tri-
nated by the country in which they have
to live and work. This, perhaps, is a
great disability, because it does take time
to know and understand people in foreign
lands. Make no mistake, the United
States is a foreign country to us, but it
has the great advantage that its people
speak English rnuch along the saure lines
as we do. We are accused (the rieht
word) of speaking with an English acc6nt

-this.gives 
us the perfect ooprrtunity to

proclaim our Australian origin and wiih it
our accent. It's something to be proud of.

The sort of things we deal with impinge
so much on agriculture that, as tr'nL sure
you will agree, a background of Austra-
lian agriculture and its orqanisation, -.uch
as I am suppo,sed to have, is of inestimable
value. I feel a comparative stranser in a
strange land groping for familiar signs,
rvhen I have to deal with the problems of
trade in other commodities. There is alsc
the need to apprehend the political signi-
ficance of our work and co-ordinateit with
the work of others in the Embassv in
Washington. and especialty with Auitra-
lia's international political pclicies.

We have problerns with the United
States in all the more important of our
primary commodities-rural and mineral.
My first thought was to write an articie
for you on meat, but I realise that io tell
the story in full, and avoid the iarson to
which I have alreadv referred. would
have over-taxed the space of vour masa-
zine as well as the mental disestion"of
most of the readers. Suffice it io sav that
we have had our arguments on meai and,
while we have been left somewhat bat-
tered and weary as a result of a very
prolonged battle between the protagonists
of protection for the cattle industry of this
country. the Administration and Cbngress.
we harre retained access to the American
market. We remain "bloodv. but un-
bowed"!

The United States is the onlv sisnificant
industrial country in the w<jrld with a

tariff on wool, and that a substatntial one.
Don't think that this is other than an
evergreen problem with us, and after
years of r,vork we live in hope that some
easement will follow as a iesult of the
forthccming tariff and trade negotiations
under the auspices of the General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade (G.A.T.T. r

The United States policy of surpius
dispo,sais through their Public Law 480
has had, and continues to have, verv
great effects on the wo,rld's wheat markets
and ours, and, insofar as this affects us,
and in many cases it does qr-rite signifi-
cantly, we have reason for regular con-
sultaiions. As a result of iniernational
understandings developed between the
United States and other exporters of
surplus agricultural cornmodities, consul-
tatirrns are held whenever concessional
United States sales of wheat or other
commodities are likelv to affect the mar-
kets of third countries. These consul-
tations were developed to safeguard as far
as possitrle the commerciai markets of
other exporters. Seldorn does a week
pass rvithout four or five consultations
with the Llnitecl States on surplus disposal
matters"

The rise of Castro and the poiitical
defection of Cuba altered the sugar mar-
kets of the world and significantly opened
the United States market to other produ-
cers. We have battled vigorously and
with considerable success to stake a
claim, and now to expand our sales of
sugar to the United States. We are still
actively canvassing our interests, our
capacity, and our strong desire to, safe-
guard this nelv-found access, and -to, be
assured of increasing our supplies as the
United States market grows and further
opportunities present themselves. In
1959/'60 Australia had no sales of suqar
to the United States, and in the 1963/164
season shipped almost 150,000 tons,
worth approximately f.10 million
Australian. The 1964/'65 figures will
be better. This is the measure of our
success, reflected as you know in the pre-
sent prosperity and expanding production
of the Australian sugar industry.

, '"'
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lVhy stock several oils to
do various jobs 

- one

drum of Shell Rotella Oil
2OW/40 is right for all
your farm lubrication.
Right for tractors, right
for trucks, right for
stationary engines.

Shell Rotella Oil 20W/40 gives you the advantages of a heavy duty oil with
those of a multigrade oil. For cold starts it flows freely as a light grade. As
the engine warmi up it gives drag free lubrication of all moving parts and at
top operating temperatures it provides the protection of a heavy grade'

Lubricate the modern way - get heavy duty Shell Rotella Oil 20Wl40 -the oil which adapts itself in all engines to all operating temperatures and
working conditions.

SHEtt R(|TEIIA (lIL 2OW/40
ASK FOR IT AT YOUR SHELL DEPOT

THE SHELL COI'IPANY OF AUSTRALIA LIMITED
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TRACTOR
TYRES

) lv9

new stronger rubber . . .exclusive tread
design gives rnore

drawbar pull

t{EW RUBBER COMPOUND in Dunlop
Superstrong tractor tyre can take far
greater lugging strain. Tougher Super-
strong tyres wear less, last longer.
Deep-biting traction lugs give greater
pull, greater resistance to cutting and
chipping.

SQUARE SHOULDERED LUGS give greater
tread contact in soil, greater traction
because they grip better in loose or
slippery conditions. Special curved
tread bars give full grip, less clog-
ging. Wheel-slip is reduced. Fuel goes

fu rther.
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R, M. Williams designed the "Gardener" for the man who wears a work boot many hours daily

and needs comfort and protection for his feet. This high quality hard wearing work boot frts

neatly at the ankles and keeps out dirt and grass seeds. Uppers of chrome tanned water resistant

oiled kip are attached ro.butt leather insoles. The two outer butt greenhide wax filled soles are

secured by a double row of brass screw wire.

Available in wide or extra wide fittings. Colour: Dark Tan only.

8585 The Gardener €5.19.9 post free. Buy the first pair and you will buy no other brand.

WRITE TO: .a)^
eytlLk,,,-s(/. lll,l

4 v 
5 PERcY srREET, PRosPEcr, s.A.
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Sheorer gives you the biggest capocity of all! you get
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65 BAG GAPAGITY

* lt's big epa<ity for big farmers! The Shcercr .CS'
bGatr all-20 bagr in the'CS'ovcrhcad grein t nk and alt
begr in the Sheerer Bulk Trailer Bin. 65 BAG €APACITY
mcane morc grain taken ofi in lc$ timFAdd this to th.
cftcicncy engineered featurc3 of thc 'CS' end you'll rce
why it'r the bert HGlder invertmqnt you'll avGr maka.
Se your local agcnt today.

READ WHAT USERS HAVE TO SAY
ABOUT THE BIG CAPACITY'CS'

* | don't think I cen fault thc'CS'in any wey.. . thc,CS'would bc
the best harvesting machine mad. tct. p. J. & M. O. RYAN.
Manangatang, Vic.

* | congratulate your firm on building such a quality machine as
the'CS' . . . C. LIESCHKE, 'Reynclla', Walbundrie, N.S.W.

{ lt's all-round performance from reaping to threshint would be
iust about unbeatable. The service after sales is unbeatable and
your experts are AI. E. N. PRICE, Crowlands. Vic.

DAVID SHEARER LIMITED
MANN UM, SOUTH AUSTRALIA

Metropolitan Showrooms: 236 Port Ro.d, Albcrton,
South Australia.
DISTRIBUTORS: VlC.: (Eastern Portion); Buckeye Har-
vester Co., 103 Murphy St., Richmond; N.S.W,: David Shearcr
Pty. Limited, 62 Railway Parade, Burwood; 6LD.: John
Shearer & Sons Limited, South St., Toowoomba; W.A.:
Wigmorer Machinery Pty. Limited, Corner Koojan Avenue and
Great Eastern Highway, South Guildford: TAS.: A. G. Wcbster
& Woolgrowers Limited, Hobart, Launceston and Devonport.

SEE YOUR LOCAL SHEARER AGENT OR POST COUPON

diiJff I ifl :" T', J:::. :11 t' *:"r,:."81'i'."'' - ru | | d etai I s or t he

SHEARER

,l

ADDRESS
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As a result of very restrictive quotas in
dairv pradults, the United States has al-
mosi 'excluded us from their markets.
What little business we do with the
United States in dairy products is the sub-
ject of constant exchanges iletween our
two Governments.

ln the field of tnincrais, lead and zinc
feature very prominently in our work. As
vom know, Australia is one of the iargest
6xoorters of these commodities in the
world, and we were deprived of our full,
and what we believe our rightful, access

to the United States market by the impo-
sition of quotas over five or six years ago,
to meet emergency circumstances and the
pressure of local United States 

^ 
protgc-

tionist interests. In spite of the fact that
the emergencies of the time have passed,
we have n,ot yet succeeded in having the
quo as modified or aLnnulled.

fhese are the more irnportant commo-
dities with which we are concerned, but
many less consequentia! oles generate a
lot of work, often out of all proportion to'

their trade significance, but which none-
the-less impinge on principles, under-
standings and expectations in the realm
of interniitio'nal tr'ade. There is no diffi-
culty-so far-with crayfish tails!

This bring me to the continuing work
on which we are engaged in international
trade policy. Fortunately for you- spa:e
and time will not permit me to develop
this theme to any great extent, but it is a
complex area which involves 

- 
interna-

tional business and the economics asso-

ciated with it, as well as a knorvledge of
international agreements. arrangements
and even projections.

In the last few years the United States
has becorne more and more the fulcrurn
on which international trade policy
depends. It is here that important world
decisions are taken" and it is most essen-

tial that we should understand what is

soing on, and, more importantly. that the
iJniied States should be fully aware of our
vital interests, and whither, where, and
how we hope to go in international trade'

t2

Our changing pattern of world trade indi-
cates most clearly the swing away from
our dependence o,n the United Kingdorn
marketi to other markets in the wo'rld and
the rise in significance of our place in in-
ternational trade. Our dependence on
primary industries, and particularly those
of the rural s€ctor, place us in a category
distinct from the lirger industrial coun-
tries, and our standard of living and pro-
gless in industrial development separate
irs from the lesser developed countries of
the wcrld. tt is this unattached position
in world trade that makes it most impor-
tant for our vo,ice to be heard clearly and
in unequivocal terms in all the interna-
tional forums relating to trade and agricul-
ture. This brinss me to say that we con-
tribute from tirne to time by assisting in
Australian delegations at such interna-
tional rneetings. In addition, the work that
emanates from this office helps mould'and
develop the policy Australia advocates

and endeavours trj have accepted. All
this is in the interests of Australian export
markets, on which the u'hole fabric oY the

Australian eJonorny and its future de-

pends.

I could write more and be more speci-
fic, I could quote figures to substantiate
mv argurnents, but in the process might
w6ll c5nfuse you and destroy the clarity
ef my messa.q-e. From my point of view
the main thing is to let you know that my
seventc€n yeirs at Roseworthy and .ten
vears as Head of the South Australian
bepartment of Agriculture have at least
givbn me experience and sharpened. my
6nse of iudement to the extent that I can
eniov mv w:ork without feeling it over-
burdensome. No lcnger do I worry ovei

takine decisions and worry until the o'ut-

comJ of those decisions find fruition.
These are the things that concern the
Heads of Departments and albeit the
Principals of Colleges, so whisperingly let
me admit to enjoying something of the

relief of being retired without retirement!



Oenology and Roseworthy College

Oenology as a subject was first taught
at the College about 1890. This con-
sisted of theoretical and practical wine-
making taken as an optionil subjcct in the
final Agriculture year-muih the same as
Horticulture is today. The wine cellars
were constructed in tr896/'97. and the
only addition to the original design was
the distillery in 1936.

The actual beginning of the Oenology
Diploma course is contained in a memo
from the then Principal, Dr. A. R. Cal-
laghan, to the College council early in
1934. where he said.

"Briefly my idea is to enable men who
have taken their diploma in Agriculture,
erther here or at any other Agriculture
College in Australasii, to take i further
Diplo,ma in Oenology."

He suggested a committee be formed
consisting of two College Council mem-
bers, two members of the Wine Industrv
and himself, to prepare a scheme for sub'-
mission to the Minister of Asriculture.
TJt" tyo in-dustry members bein[ the Late
Mr. Ron Ma-rtin and Mr. Col=in Hasel-
grove, both being Old Scholars.

Dr. Callaghan's recommendations were
then forwarded to the Director of Asri-
culture, the Late Pro,f. Perkins. himself a
former Principal and extracts from his
report are of considerable interest.

The first point to be established was
the need for advanced studies in Oenology
and secondly, whether there was a poten-
tial demand for trained students.

In the first instance the need of the
Industry had to be correlated with the
imp,ortance of the Industry. Particularly
to S.A., and the following figures show
the value of the Industry compared to
some others in 1930/'31.

ir

ITEM
Wineries

and
Distilleries

Butter
Cheese
Bacon

Grain
Milling Breweries

Dried
Fruits
Jam

Costs
Capital 905,000 365,000 s24,000 361,000 147,000

Raw
Material
f Costs

I,374,000 1,105,000 1,112,000 153,000 i77,000

Salaries
and

Wages
131,000 97,000 97,000 79,000 39,000

Combined
Totals 1,505,000 1,202,000 1,209,000 232,OOO 216,000

Employment 663 557 477 245

IJ
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Thus the impcrtance of the Industry
was established.

In 1934 there were in S.A. 86 wine-
making and distillation estabiishments di-
rected and contro led bY 35 workilg
proprietors and 60 managers and over-
seers, and to quote Prof. Perkins,

"If we take into consideration the deli-
cacy of the ope.rations involved and the
skill and training essential to success, it
will be realised that even at their present
dimensions these industries must make a
constant eall for trained assistants both in
S.A. and other States and that the call
must increase in power and strength."

It is not generally realised that Rose-
worthy was not automatically selected as

the edtabiishment to house the oenology
course, but it was suggested that the
School of Mines in conjunction with the
Universitv also be considered. In view
of the virious problems associated with
the establishment of teaching f acilities etc.,
it was decided that Roseworthy would be
best suited and Dr. Callaghan also sug-

sested that one of the first steps should
6e the purchase of land in the Barossa
Vallev on which to establish vineyards,
winerv. accornmodation etc', where oeno-
logy itudents could be stationed from
timb to time in pursuit of certain studies.
In the light of experience had this been
carried out, its success would have been
assured and would have contributed much
prestige to the industry and the college.

Also, it was suggested that students
not o,nly receive advanced tuition, but also
take a hand in wine research, a strongly
felt need at that time. Today the industry
has a separate research instituts and in
the light of this experience, the only real
solution, as research has grown far out-
side of the scope of advanced oenology
studies.

In October 7935, a committee includ-
ing many well known industry tnembers,
Messrs. R. H. Martin, W. Bagenal, T.
Hardy, C. P. Haselgrove and K. Weiden-
hofer, met and made recornmehdations
that an oenolory course be established
as soon as possible. The original plan
was for a one year course, but a two
years' course was finally impLemented in
January, 1936. In March 1936, cabinet
approval was granted.

In 1936, the first oenology students as
such undertook the course and since then,
80 Diplomas have been awarded; 5 of
these graduates are now deceased agd of
the remainder 9O/o are still engaged in.
or associated with. the Australian Wine
Industry.

It must be borne in mind that since
its inception, Roseworthy has had the
closest of associations with the wino
industry, and this is best illustrated by
listing names of well known industry fi-
gures who were students of pre oenology
days-they make a very imposing list and
have set a very high standard for all
oeno ogy students to live up to.

I-. N. Salter .

H. P. L. Buring..
C. P. Seppelt ....
H. E. Laffer .....

U. W. Seppelt
R. H. Martin. ..

T. C. Angove ...... ....

X. A. Seppelt ....
R. C. Hardy
H. R. Haselgrove
M. S. Bell
J. L. Williams ..

C. T. Preece . ......

J. M. Guinand ....
C. P. Haselgrove ...

J. R. H. Warren ....

r894
1 896
1897
1900
1900
1902
t90z
1903
19l4
1919
1920
l92r
1923
1923
1924
r924
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A. N. Woodroffe .

C. L. Sobels .

J. C. M. Fornachon
M. O. Bested
K. Weidenhofer .

A. R. Beckwith . .. .

J. C. Kilgour
W. C. John
C. W. Kelly
P. C. Angove . .

R. E. Hagley ,

W. B. Chaffey
G. C. Kay
W. M. Hackett
R. F. Shipster
P. H. Tummel

1924
t924
1925
1925
1927
1932
1932
"t933

I 933
1934
1934

1935 and 1939
1936

i936 rnd 1938
1937 and 1939
1937 and 1948

Two names are synonyrncus with the
inauguration of the oenology course; The
Late A. R. (Hick) Hickinbotham and
J. L. (Jock) Williams, both of whorn
have oenology graduate sons. T.ley
were staff mernbers from 1929 to 1948
and 1922 to 1946 respectively, and it
was their responsibility to lay down the
foundation of studies. Basicaltry the
same broad curriculum is used todav.
but with variations to keep abreast of
modern winemaking techniques.

By the end of 1964, the Coilege will
have an excellent range of scientific
equipment which will be used tc give
students experience in all applicable
quality control, analytical and micro-
biological techniques. Aiso, a new
co,mbined lecture lesrn-fasfins iabora-
tory will be built at the CellarJ and ex-
tensive additions are envisaged which wiil
mean that oenology students will be able
to gain the adequate practical experience
at the College, instead of working two
vintage periods at various wineries
throughout Australia.

At the present time, there exists a very
strong demand for studentships which
may introduce some form of entrance
competition. In the past, most oeno,logy
students made employrnent arrangements
either just before, or after final exams,
but at present nearly every student has
some fo'rm of affiliation with a member of
the Industry.

Farm Diary

Despite last year's wet u,inter we ex-
perienced a dry finish which affected the
late maturing crops and produced sorne
pinched grain. Typically in W.5, Gabo
yielded a good sample at 41.3 bush./ac.,
while Dirk in the same paddock was
pinched and yielded 31.4 bush./ac.
Average yield of wheat on fallow was
32.7 bush./ac. with the hishest vield
45.0 bushels (Gamenya). -Wheuf 

ott
leyland averaged 23.5 bushels. Early
Kherson gave the highest yield in oats

-50.3 
bushels in one small paddock,

while the avcrage oat yield was 29.0
bush.,/ac. No o.ats was grown on fallow.

Barley yields varied from 35 bushels
to 13 bushels and averaged 23.8 bush./ac.

This year we seemed to have missed
on rains which have fallen in most other
districts, and the winter rainfall, especially
in August, was very light. However, each
fall seemed to be just in time for the
crops, and with 2 inches at the beginning
of October, the ciops are looking well,
and good yields are expected.

The dry August prevented pastures
from growing and caused the medic to
mature very early so that hay making
began on 14th September. The pastures
were very short and only 5,000 bales of
meadow hay were made. To ensure there
will be enough hay for the coming year
6,000 bales of cereal hay have been made.

The area round the farm buildinss and
stables has been tidied and altere-d this
year as we have only 5 horses to, care
for now, the last of the Clydesdales,
"Baron", being so.ld recently.

Machinery purchases during the year
included a new 50 h.p. M. Ferg. tractor,
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a David Brown "880" for V e O, a 7 ton
Austin truck, a new spraycart and an-
other bulk grain bin. With the corning
estimates it is hoped to'cornplete the pro-
gramme of modernizing the farm machi-
nery.

On March 1st, we officialiy took over
the farm of 230 acres previously owned
by "Darny Dahlitz" and purchased from
his son-in-law, M. Henschke. llhe pad-
doaks are shown on the College plan as
West 9, to West 13.

Cattle Nos. Bulls
Co{rys
Yearlings
Calves

At the 1964 Sydney Royal Show the
bull ELSINORA BRIGALOW (P), was
purchased for 500 guineas. He was bred
by the Elsinora Pty. Ltd., Mana Station,
Forbes, N.S.W..being by Elsinora Match-
less Musician 13th (P) and finished sixth
in a large class at the Show.

Also Highbank Viking (P)-used by
the College for the 1963 mating-was
purchased from Mr. E. Nichols o'f
Aubtrrn, following his first drop of calves.

At the Adelaide Royal, results were
disappointing except for a steer by Kaluga
Alphard (P)-which, after winning the

t6

Poll Shorthorn Class-went on to
Reserve Champion and sold for the
price of €90.

Sheep Nos. Merino Ewes 613
Halfbreds 118
Dorset Horn 56
Rams 159
Merino Weaners 579
Rations 124

wot
It will be noticed from the above that

no Southdowns are listed; fur September
the entire flock was sold except for a'few
rams to be used in the 1964 matins. So
after 58 years the oldest establishe-d Bri-
tish Breed Flock on the mainland of
Australia has ceased to exist. o

Fifty-six Dorset Horn ewes have been
purchased as the nucleus of a Poll Do.rset
Stud 

- 
it is anticipated that a sire will

be obtained from Newbold Ltd.
The 1963 lambing in the Merinos was

the most succesful for years 
- 

597 lambs
were tailed from 599 ewes. Weaned
ear$ these lambs did well and at October
shearing cut up to 7 lbs./head.

The 1964 wool clip of 55 bales from
1,093 sheep and 581 lambs was of better
quality than usual.

\.e\w8
(T crhqaB

6W
During 1964 the changes at poultry

have not been spectacular. The cage unit
came into operation and has given good
results. It is easy to cull unproductive
birds as a record is kept of each bird's
production.

be
top

2
43

5
28

78

Plan showing new purchase of West 9 to
West 15



Lights have been installed, but they
were too late for any real benefit this
year.

Production of eggs reached 26,509 doz.
for the financial year ending 3O/6/64 and
the egg washing machine continues to be
popular.

854 pullets were hatched at the Coi-
lege and 1,400 bought. These will be
used to replace most of the birds. In
common with a lot of poultry farms
Leucosis has been rite and cullins as a
result heavy.

Plans are in hand for the erection of
intensive rearing shed to give an alternate
system of rearing and relieve the con-
gestion in the present yards"

The poultry section has been included
in the tree planting programme to provide
shade and wind breaks.

21* Tons. 251 Tons.
196t-'62
215 Bus. 423 Bus. to

date.

51
1,1

Apricots
Pears

Grapes

Oranges

Grapefruit
Mandarins

1962-',63
162 Bus.

94 Bus.

1963-',64

134 Bus.

92 Bus.

52

t8

Following the good winter rains of
1963, an above average year was ex-
pected. However, due to- a verv drv
finish to the season, yields were eenerallv
below expectations. being about on u pu,
o! slightly above the previous season.
The two exceptions being the Apricot
harvest which was down o*n the previous
season. due entirely to adverse weather
conditions at flowering time causing a
poor set of fruit in tle varieties Tilton
and Trevatt. The other exception beine
the yields of citrus fruits which, at the
present time, are almost double the pre-
vious best ever harvest with about 

'one

third of the Valencias still remainins on
the trees.

The total yields of the various fruits
are set out below and compared with the
previous season, with the exception of
citrus yields which are compared with the
previous best season of 1967:62.

A certain amount of progress has been
made during the past ieason. Because
ol the high salt content of the water, and
o'f the poor distribution patterns achiev-
ed with overhead watering, the practice
of applying irrigation water under the
trees, using low throw sprinklers has
been adopted. It is thought that much
of the credit for the increase citrus
yields must be due to this chanse.

The use of chemical weedic-ides for
the control of weed under the vines
was introduced on a limited scale. and
because of the success of the venture.
this method of weed control will become
standard practice in the irrigated vine-
yards.

An attempt has been made to es-
tablish 

_a_ s9.lf regenerating cover crop of
Barrel Medic in V. & O.H. The success
of this venture has been materiallv
aided by the unusually good spring rains.
Patches of medic were left irr the- citrus.
Next year it is hoped to irrigate up the
crop, ,and by this means, get an early
enough start to enable the medic to se1
seed early enough to be turned in at the
normal time.

Prospects for the coming season are
bright owing to the extraordinarily good
spring rains. There has been a good
set of Apricots and the grape haivest
also promises to be a good one. It is,
however, too early to assess prospects
for the citrus and porne fruit.

:

*!

I
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EXGLUSIUE 01{ J(IHI{ DEERE'
4020 3tl2tl TRACTIIRS

Shift straight through 8 For-
ward and 4 Reverce Selections
on the go 

- 
wiil16uf touching

the clutch!

Chanoe oears uncier full load
shift ire6lv and instantlv to any of
ihe eiqht forward and four reverse
sel:cir:ns without inierrupticn of
pcwer to ihe drive wheels' Do ii
cn-. he-qa; wiril!ui touchrng lhe
cluichl -This new John Deere Power
Shif; Transmissicn will save You
time anC effcrr; provide Yf,u with
ihe most complete c:nircl over
lracrcr pcwer.

New ,,3020" and "4020" tractors are available with either new Power Shift or Synchro-

Ranoe Transmissions . both types provide a fine selection of realistic speeds matched

io uL. ioUs. you'tt get new power (77 engine h p ) greater drawbar ,p^ower' 
greater

i;";i;;L;liiy, gi"rt.; p.r.o. power, greatei hvdraulic power with a "3020"'while
tnZ-."i 98 h.p.- "4020" is the greatest tractor value in its horsepower class.

and

RS [S.A.I LTIU|TTEEI

A UNIT OF THE ADELAIDE MO'TORS GROUP OF COMPANIES

JOHN DEERE DEALERS ARE SITUATED STRATEGICALLY THROUGHOUT TTIE STATE'
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vAxlPAl( ts

t VAXIPAK lS COMPLETELY SAFE! Both pack and contents are sterilised at the
Laboratory and should stay that way. Risk of contamination in the field is elim-
inated because no air or draw-off needle enters the oack.
2 VAXIPAK lS ECONOMICAL! There's no wastase oi vaccine-lt's used to the
last drop. And partly used packs can be resealeid for use next day. Vaccination
is more effective because the full, correct dose is given to each jnimal.
3 VAXIPAK lS EASIER TO USE! Vaxipak is tighter-(] weight of 500 cc botfle
packs) and easier to carry. Button it up your sleeve, itring it round your neck or
!ol9!q1 _slyle _to yggl !elt: _Qolh91,s_oryq q1{ gostly harnesses are unirecessary.
4 VAXIPAK tS UNBREAKABLE AND LEAKPROOF|DTop it... bump it. . Vaxipatr
is laminated to withstand the roughest treatment.

FOR FASTER, EASIER, SAFER VACCINATIOI.I USE THE BIG THREE:
* T.V.L. TRYPSOVAX PURIFIED VACCINES * VAXIPAK 500 cc PLASTTC BAG

* AUTOVAX AUTOMATIC VACCINATING GUN

i

nl

BETTER F('UR WAYS
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Dig fast. . . moye fast. . . load fsst. .. with the

W MASSEY-FERGusoN

TRACTOR
+DIGGER +LOADER

Tough and light on its feet, this Massey-Ferguson tractor-digger-load
outf it. is extremely manoeuvrable and will work in tight corners
where others can't even get.
The MF220 digger has a 200'working arc, and it o'ffsets for flush
digging against walls and obstacles. Comes with Hydra-slide
poiitioni"g which moves the entire digging assembly along the
slide rail by hydraulics to any of 5 positions in just_5^-minutes.
Mounts on iide-frames which carry the big capacity MF702 Loader,
so you have a perfectly matched combination for the Massey-
Ferauson 57. I B.H.P. and 4l B.H.P. industrial tractors'
Q.B.M. will be glad to give you a full demonstration.

sEE e.B.M. FoR rop TRADcE-'i"Xi,t_T;" no,rJ.lf. RANGE oF spAREs

S.A. DISTRIBUTORS FOR: Massey-Ferguson o Aveling Barford o Conquip

O Lansing Bagnall O Coventry Climax
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\\ TI|IIIGHT'S IHE IIIGIIT Tt|

BI|III.E l|F PEART

Dining out, or at home . . . v/ith or without tuests . . ,
Barossa Pearl will transform an ordinary meal to a gan
exciting occasion. No other wine has Fearl's spec'iai-
atmosphere of romance and sparkling fun-no other
wine gives you so much to enioy for so little cost.
Tonight, why don't you, too, experience the sparkling
enioyment of this delicate Pearl wine-you'll love it,
from the first exciting 'pop' to the last bubbly drop.

ft M
lf you prefer a spdrkling RED wine, osk for Eorosso Ros6 Pearl.

"Barossa Pearl" is a registered trade mark of G. Gramp & Sons Pty. Lld.

2l



In view of the relatively high mastitis
level in the dairy herd last year, an all-
out campaign against the disease com-
menced in December 1963. when a
number of chronic cases were culled.
Provision was also made for running-
water washing of cows instead of the
"bucket" method.

An immediate improvement resulted,
and a further culling of older persistent
offenders was carried out in September,
1964, when ten animals were sent to the
abattoirs.

Additional improvement in milking
methods and efticiency was achieved by
discontinuing milking in the elevated
bails.

Production results from the herd for
the year are as follows:- Forty six cows
completed 300 day lactations rvith an
average yield of 6,426lbs. milk at 5.5 /o
butterfat and an averaqe total butterfat
figure of 3,561 lbs.

Highest producers were Roseworthy
Beaut's .Happer with 9,390 lbs. milk
5.9 /a test,557 lbs. butterfat, and Rose-
worthy Dreaming Ranee with 11,434
lbs. milk, 4.8 Vo test, 552 lbs. butterfat.

The performance of heifers from arti
ficial insemination has been disappoint-
ing and more use will be made of College
reared bulls.

Ho'ld the . . .er still

A high incidence of pneumonia and
worrn infestation necessitated some
changes in policy this year. Worming,
carried out systematically resulted in
better general condition of the pig herd
and a reduction in respiratory troubles.

One boar and two young sows were
purchased at the Royal Adelaide Show
in order to introduce new breedine lines
and improve conformation.

Consideration is being given to the
construction of a new piggery in a more
convenient situation.

The vacancy caused by Mr. G.
French's resignation was filled by the
appointment of Mr. F. B. Hardy, wfu6
for the past fourteen years had been a
member of the Veterinarv staff of the
Tasmanian Department of Agriculture.

The establishment of a Veterinary
Clinic in connection with College Stock
has become a reality with the conversion
of the one time:A.I. Building, which had
becorne redundant before completion.

It now houses a Dost mortem room
with adequate faciliti-es for all animals,
large and small; a central '!Office"; and
a Pharmacv. which rvhen furnished will
house the- drugs etc. needed by the
various animal husbandry sections.

During the Farmers' and Open Day it
was used as a display gallery of 'osets" of
photographs of various post nrortem
examinatioSr techniques, and as soon as

1"
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the final titivations of furniture. electri_
ciry _etc. are completed ir will .orn.-inl"
regular use.

fg. giu" students, particularly the Fi_nal year. as much practical exDerience
as possible a roster bt aaitv Veterinarv
Dressers has been inaugurited u; u;A
when po,ssible allowing Tor the ""ri..,calls upon the workiig nou., oi--it 

"student body.

. I system of filed reports is beinsbullt up, as all deaths have to be sud
gittgd -for 1 post mortem examination.
Slmltarly a tile of clinical cases is start_i1g to accummulate. These u., u"uii_
able for students to consult.

9n .rhg .teaching side. the practical
angte ls berng emphasised and in Ana_
tomy 

_ 
a dissection programme through_

out the session enables groups of first
year students to study embalrired sheep.At present the groufs have had to be
rather too large, but it is anticipated that
ln tlt". future- it is hoped that with grearer
facilities this over-crowding miy be
avoided.

The accent is on making the students
appreciate the help that thev mav sive
to, and receive froh the vet6rinary iro_
fessi,on rather than to turn them into
"do-it-yourself" veterinarians: althoush
the application of first-aid and emi-
gency measures is by no means over-
looked.

Integration with the other live stock
sections, and the biological side is most
thoro,ughly maintained.

"Too Academic" was the sish that
was heard when it was known tTrat the
subject "Agricultural Mathematics" was
to be introduced into the Diploma Cour-
se in first vear.

^ In. taking the class in this subiect. Mr.
Uulct( ts arming at a better studlent oro_nctency in technical Agricultural b.o_
blems. Also indicative of"chane. ,ur'it'"
re-naming of rhe subject ..Farm E;_
glneermg , to bring it into tine withthe other States, and we hope, to set apace in^Agricultural Engineerins f"i ifr"orner Colleges to follow! Th-is vear,sproJects rnclude from a District Mecha_
nisation Survey to the const;;;io;;l*a
)otar water heater.

Added interest to the course has beenprovided by the following visitins 
-Lc_

turers and visits: Mr. D. W. pei'n, ofCement Sales on .,Concreting o..-'tf,"
$r.."; Mr. G. Wallace of n.i.S.a. on"Rural Electrification", trips to S-hearersof Kilkenny.and C.l.G.. tt"Uurton, tf,"
I ractor and Farm Machinerv Safetvfilm night and a demonstration'bv Mei'_
ters of Orchard Spray plant.

The hydraulic demonstration Unit
was completed and put to use _ it will
rllustrate .centrifugal pump performance,
plpe rnctlon loss. flow over a weir, and
with. pumps donated by Metters 

'Ltd_
windmill -pump performince also. O;;ot these..bore pumps has a glass barrel,
reaolty,rilustratlng how it works. AIso
donated to the College was a complete
front end of a Holdei F.E. vehicle'with
as new engine, by GM-Holdens. srate_tll acknowledgement is here .ecordid to
these companies fo,r their valuable con_
tribution to our equipment display.

A new Nuttall 14" lathe permitted the
removal of all the old overhead shaftine
ard some pillars, enlarging the workl
shop available floor area donsiderably.

\.* benches, grinders, pneumatic
e-q.u-lpment and seperate mo0orising ofdnll and saw bench have made - this
workshop really well equipped for a
vanetY ot servlces.

Th; Finlay Seeder, innovated onto
three. point- linkagg was one project
completed here, this unit beine de-
veloped specifically for cereal plot-work.

The poultry section has been graced
with a new prefab, 200 bird cagJshed,
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surrounds and fittings; piggery 
^andpoulw with toilets; constructlon ol an

brnamental pond and wall at the Prin-
cipal's residence barbeques at the oval;
utid buildine modifications to hammer
mill shed aid Header shed, were the
main jobs undertaken during the year'

Apart from the 3 Point linkage Plot
seed6r, the plant breeder also has at !t-s
disoosal a sinsle row (one foot cut) self-
pr<ipelled plot- stripper. This prototype
inodel has-proved the point, now the unit
has to be 

- modified to make it thresh
and clean a good samPle.

A project of some interest has been
the '?Suiface treatment of cultivator
shares". Chrome plated shares were
tested with a variety of results ,as wsll as

several proprietory brands, with surface
treatments.

toD vieldine varieties of this group.
Hiron (33.9J again yielded the best in the
very early varieties and Sabre (22.9) was
top of a- verY weedy midseason variety
trial.

Senior Wheat HYbrids - 
Tested at

difierent sites throughout the State ac-
cording to their maturity. From the
l9$/4 testing the following hybrids ap-
pear most promising:-

RAC 414: (Gabo x RaPier x Dundee x
Kenya) x Dirk 48 

- 
toP or ngar lop

yielder at the three medium to dry sites
but not suited to Farrell Flat.

It is of early maturity and good semi
hard quality. 

-Seed of this crossbred is

being bulked for possible release.

RAC 662 (Sabre x Insignia 49) x
(Javelin x Insignia 49). In all trials that
this crossbred was tested it came top in
vield. and has also been introduced to the
i'ure Seed Scheme for bulking ready for
possible release. o

Other crossbreds showing promise are
RAC 456, RAC 599, RAC 386 and
RAC 473.

J,unior Wheat Hyhrids- APprqxima-
tely two hundred new hYbrids weqe

tested last season.

Oat Hvbrids 
- 

The six oat trials were
badlv atiacked bv eel worm and some
dou6t is cast on grain and grazing,results
obtained. Six crossbreds are showlng
some promise at the mornent.

Pure Seed Production - 
Sales of pure

seed for the 1963/4 season were as

follows:-

Due to the absence of Mr. R. Krause
the experimental work has been reduced
slighfly. Mr. Krause was awarded the
Farrer Memorial Research Scholarship
and is spending one year of study at the
Washington State University, Pullman,
u.s.A.

The expanded pro,gramme cornmenced
n 1962/63 is progressing satisfactorily,
the dry area testing sites, Stow and Palmer
yielding betteir last season than Rose-
worthy and Farrell Flat due to the extre-
mely wet winter at the latter two sites.

Wheat Variety Trials (1963/4). New
varieties and those commonly grown
commercially throughout the State were,
tested at Roseworthy in three groups se-
parated according to maturity. The early
maturing group yielded highest with a
lnean.yield of 41.2 bushels per acre,
Beacon (44.:7)'dnd Raven (43.8) being the
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- 2033 bags (8 varieties)
246 bags (1 varietY)
14 bags (1 variety)

A further 177 bags of two oat varieties
were sold but not as pure seed because of
contamination with black oats.

Wheat
Oats
Barley

1



Graduates of 1964

DERRICK
ADDERLEY

"Duke" arrived at R.A.C. frorn the
Port via a few brief months in the E. &
W.S. After the removal of dearlv loved
sidebuins and slick-back hair 'do. 

he
settled well into the active side of Colleqe
life, displaying much skill at intercol tei-
nis and "A" grade football. Not beine
much of a book lciver, exams were ai
effort, but always hurdled successfully as
they came.

Possibly the largest interest held for
Duke is a place in Adelaide to which the
Austin homes every Saturday night with-
out fail. He likes his valuables well pro-
tected and so, last August, Duke 

- 
an-

nounced his engagement.
What the future holds for Duck is any-

body's guess; no doubt it will be some-
thing to do with V. & O. since he is one
of the year's "happy horties".

Having decided that a life at Wanbi
would jeopardise his future relations with
the nursing fraternity of Adelaide, ..Stir-
rup" decided to move closer to his am-
bitions.

Atter 72 months of keen competition
from "Waxy", "The Kid" - 

finally
scrambled his way into the driving seat t;
tealize his life's callins.

A keen "A" grade-r this season, his
performance on the field was on occasion

restricted 9y ttir Friday night escapades.
However. he usually managed to nght tliis
off ready for anoth-er lash that nisit.

Rumour has it that the straneJ sounds
often to be heard from 5.00 a.ml onwards
are nothing alien, but just Stirrup playing
his guitar to the strains of the- Countrv
and Western Hour.

His ambition is to be a wheat cocky in
the West, (limiting factor women), but wilf
grgQaplV en{ qp rransport driving from
Adelaide to Brisbane.

MURRAY BROWN
Murray Brown, oft times referred to as

"The Po.m" or "Touchy" originallv hails
from an obscure villiLge iri Leicester,
England. However in 1958 he finally
saw the_ folly of abiding in a perpetual
winter climate and so set sail foi Austra-
lia, where he started work as a sreen
jackeroo on a sheep station at Balrinald
in New South Wales.

After four years in the bush, Murray
enrolled at our hallowed institution wheri:
he has distinguished himself by his
scholastic brilliance and student l6ader-
ship. The latter culminated in his beins
elected president of the S.R.C

Murray has also shown his versatility
9n .the. spo,rting field by giving up thal
barb-arrc game of rugby and playing the
manly sport of Australian rules. Each
Saturday afternoon his shining pate was
to be seen towering above the pack in the
ruck where he 

-was a foice to be
reckoned with.

Like many a s"ood worker, hard labour
has taken its toll and Murray's receding
hair line is becoming more'evident ai
time qoes by. HowevJr Murray, although
showing his years, has not yet gone in
the mouth as is exhibited bv his abilitv
qt the supper table on the iright of ttri:
College Ball.

The future of "Touchy" lies in man-
agement, one of the fields for which he
shows great aptitude.

RICHARD CAMPBELL
"Sp€ed" hails from Adelaide and St.

Peters, so was early accepted as the Social
leader of the year and has continued to
hold a commanding lead in this field.

IAN
BIDSTRUP
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An elegant Casanova from the start, his
nick-name carne from his success with the
fairer sex rather than the performance of
the Morris. A lover of the outback and
beer, he has always added sparkle to the
year, even whenj the whole world is
against him. "Spbed" has always been
consistent in the sporting:field, spending
most of his football career in the "A"
grade. He has also been active in the
athletic field.

Scholastically bright, but with a na-
tural aptitude for doing little work and
passing well, he has capped a successful
stay at College with being a Councilman
in the S.R.C.

"Speed" is one of the few members of
the year who knows what he wants to do
in the future. Mutooroo is believed to be
his destination although we will be sur-
prised if he does not end up at Coolton'

GEOFF CROME
"Sid" came to us from Victoria and

Melbourne with a backgro,und of Scotch
College and two years of pharmacy. FIe
has been one of the most outspoken mem-
bers of the year and consequent$ has
neler been very popular with the authori-
ties. However he did not expect his
frankness- to be rewarded with a scrub
clearing stint. Being a great one for eco-
nomy, Geoff's female interests have
centred on the College and we are all con-
vinced he has met his match.

"Sid" has never been very angelic on
his feet but has supported B grade foot-
ball with sorne creditable and very verbal
ruck play through his three years. He also
became a particularly ferocious goalie in
water polo and is a great all round College
man.

With the ability to top the year and the
inclination never to do so Geoff still does
consistently well in exams. His future is
in the air, except for a desire to feturn
to that odd state south of N.S.W.

JOHN EYRE
"Phantom," who comes from Barmera,

came straight to R.A.C.'from Glossop
Hish.

As so often happens, "Phantom's" real
character quickly came out and he was
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soon establistred as the year's humourist.
With Bruce in first year and later Errol
Flynn, this combination managed to pro-
vide sorne of the most amusing incidents
of our stay at College. Never short of a
joke, sorne of his running commentaries
on television commercials are classics.

John has always been an energetic "B"
grade footballer and his bony construction
makes him a very unpleasant obstacle to
hit on the football field. and there are
quite a few people who will vouch for
it too.

John has been pretty successful in his
exams, or else he would not still be here.
One blot on an otherwise successful re-
cord is that he is a specialisl "p1si1y" 

-maybe that is' the reason for Ron Pope's
present miserable countenance down at
Horticulture. Although he has nothing
definite planned for the future I can ima-
gine the sort of advice he will be giving
fruit growers on the Murray. Heaven
help the fruit industry.

BRUCE
FAR.QUHAR

He came to us from Scotsdale Hish 
-Yes and we have to admit it 

- 
Tasriania.

In the first month he would propably
have rated as the quietest and most inno-
cent of first years 

- 
rivalled only by

Tom Green.
This only lasted for a very short time

as he quickly became the top soapbox
orator on Tasmania. While never gul-
lible enough to have a steady, he is re-
cognized as one of the fastest operators in
the game.

Noit one to tangle with the authorities,
his Tasmanian ire was so, aroused rec€nt-
ly that his persuasive tongue almost ma-
naged to get him a holiday. An ardent
member of the Rifle Club who while never
enjoyrng much success in competition,

-ib'

.!t
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has given much time and energv to the
sport and this is typical of hii'attitude
right through College.

While his future is still uncertain his
interests lie in the vegetable seed business,
but could quite competently talk himself
into any sort of a job.

JOI{N F-I,YNN

"Erroll" was a "eunic,' who saw
the light and joined us at the be-
ginning of second year. His activi-
ties and circle of - 

friends broadened
out considerable when in the second
se_ssion. he acquired Gerty, a '55
FJ on the proceeds of illicit cnitkv wases.
He received notoriety after a pariy when
in a somewhat joyfu[state he mistoot ttre
top branch of a tall tree for a gentleman's
convenience. His main activitt is sleepins
which he practices diligentty- during 'lec--

tures and study periods. He played ..A'.
football on Saturdays so thai h-e would
have an umpire to run down o.n Sundavs.
In the sumrner he turned his hand to t6n-
nis and cricket with some desree of
success. "Errol" is an inveteraie nurse
chaser, a habit he is thought to have
acquired during his early HfJ at Border-
town. He will, no doubt, toss in teaching
and take on water buffalo breakins in th6'far North, a vocatio,n for which -he will
find his bandy legs eminently suitable.

PETER FORD

, .Although we saw and heard plenty of
this gentleman when we were in first vear.
.it was not until second year we came to
know him. A direct entrant into 2nd
year, he spent so much time makine life
miserable for us innocent first yearslthat
he required a further year to pass 2nd
year and so has since been a member of
our year. The noise o,f the hot Consul
always given us ample warning of his re-
turn to College and his ability as a driver
has made him driver of the E.F.S. unit.
Never a one to notice the l5 m.p.h. speed
limit, he has always cleverlv avoided
trouble from the authorities: how he has
done this we reallv don't know.

"Foxy" has been a member of the
intercol rifle team for the last two vears

-and 
what went on on the trip to-Svd-

ney we have never really found out. ifis
nickname is very apt.

His natural ability with stock and parti-
cularly with horses seems to point- to a
successful future but he is pretty cagey
about what he really wants to do. Perhaps
he will legalise his driving speed by

RICHARD
F'EWSTER

- A "River Rat", 'oFlip" hails from
Renmark and that centrt of learning,
Renmark High.

While definitely one of the quieter
members of the year when at Colleee, he
apparently makes up for this onie he
l9qv9s. College, with- numerous trips to
Adelaide, home and a certain scboter
shop. However, he is too shrewd to let
us in on his undoubtedly scurrilous Dast.
While never an activ6 participant in
sports, he has always don6 his ihare of
supporting and is always active with his
camera round the college.

He is one of that odd gro,up ..The
Fruities", who spend much of the time
making Nick Hutchin's hard iob at Horti-
culture even harder. While riever an out-
standing scholar he seems to get through
his exams and is notably sulcessful ln
outside work.

While often learnedly discussing racing
cars, he has never managed to trundle the
old Amil Car down to College; maybe
because he is too busy mending "Baby
Austins".

His future escapades we feel will be
based frorn Renmark.

E
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agriculturist . . .

a must
for every

GREAT BOOK

You'li find that this well-known book helps you garn a

fim understanding of Pasture DeYelopment and Management

-a 
vital asset to any agriculturist. Written by Mr. J. E.

Hodge, with specialist contributions on relevant subjects,
"Green Fields and Pastures New" covers many proven facts
ln the achievement of betier pastures, better stock, heavier
crops and increased soil fertility. Clearly set forth in terms
which are easily understood, you'll find that this book is a

valuable companion in all your farming activities.

only 201" Fosi F:ree

C 40 ILLUSTR.ATIQNS

O I5 CHAPTERS EOVER.ING -
* Soil fertility * Crops in relation to land use
* Pasture development, establishment, and
management f Inoculation of legumes
* Choice of Pasture Species, mixtures, estab-
lishment and management for rainfall areas
of 12-18 inches, 18-25 inches, 25 inches and
oyer { Special purpose pastures * Irrigated
pastures * Strip erazing * Seed tsting
{ Surface seeding * Control of weeds, fodder,
croDs. etc.. etc.

POST THIS COUPON TODAY

To M. F. HODGE & SONS LTD.
Please fomard... copies of the
3rd edition of "Green Fields and Pastures New"

I enclose..............

Name ...................

Address..........

AVAILABLE FROM ANY

BOOKSELLER OR DIRECT

ESTABLISHED

FROM

M. F. HIIDGE & S(I]IS LTD.
Agricultural Seed;mzn & Seecl Merchants

128-134 GILBERT STREET 51 557I

I
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\

I
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THE FIRST F[}UR WHEET DRIUE UEHICTE
PRIIDUCED F(IR THE MAIT 01{ THE LAI{II

Sole Distributors in South Aust., N.7., Broken Hill

HAMPIONS
II3.II9 CURRIE STREET, ADELAIDE - 57 2292
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DISTILLED to be

PURE,
CLEAN,

r DRY

SOUTH AUSTRALIA'S OLDEST AND LARGEST SPORTS DEPOT

Established 1907

Box ]95 C, G.P.O.

Telegrams: "Elbro"

Can supply all your Sporting Requirements

ADELAIDE SPORTS DEPOT LTD.
PARINGA BUILDING, I3-I5 HINDLEY STREET

Opposite Miller Anderson Ltd.

Phone: 5l 4l6l
51 4162



IN THE DARK

BY THE

OF THE NIGHT,

LIGHT OF A LAMP

. a Shearer Combine sows the

crop at Roseworthy Agricultural

College after a wet winter.

SONS LIMITED
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transferring from the E.F.S. to Waketield
Street where at least the unfortunate
pedestrians will have a siren to warn thern
of his approach.

STEVE GEE

Steve came to us from Melbourne after
being variously educated at King's Col-
lege, Sydney, Warrigo and DaPtoe.

During his stay at College he has been
a tower of strenglh; t}is 6'2" 200 lb.
giant has quitened many a rebellious spi-
rit, "Bruce," "Phantom" and "Ertol"
would, no doubt, be the first to
asree with this. Steve is a natural
sfortsman, having a blue in Athletics.
He tcppled the mighty Max SePPelt
last year to become ChamPion Ath-
lete. We were all the losers when
he could not play football this year as he
is undoubtedly the top ruckman in the
college. Steve has been one of the steady-
ing, influences in the year and rve have
much to thank him for in our progress
through College. While he has never
been at the forefront in our social func-
tions, he is certainly the best matchmaker
and partner-getter in third Year.

With real ability in all work pertaining
to the farm he will no doubt make a

success of his job down Bordertown way'

TOM GREEN

Tom came to College straight from
Urrbrae Agricultural High School. He
was quite the quietest member of the year
but ieally didn't have much chance of
staying that way living in the same room
as i'Chilla" Kimpton, "Reddish" Nairne,
"Blue" Holder and "Speed" Campbell. In
fact, within a very short time he had a

very enviable record of troubles, strifes
and fights. The word "Trouble" and
"Tom" are synonymous. Actually, he still
remained one of the quietest spoken men
and although never parading his success
with the ladies, he was sighted hurrying
away with his lady friend at the show.

That grey car of dtrbious vintage cornes
and goes pretty regularly and nevetr a

prang.
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While never persuaded ro use his 6'7"
at football Tom has had success as a
member of the intercol rifle team. He has
been one of the srnall group of lucky
students who can get away with doing al-
most no work at all and yet having good
results 

- 
Poultry is Tom's speciality.

Although his future is not definite, his
endless drooling over the relative merits
of Poli F{erefords will lead us to expect
his lank frame to bob up in this field
some day.

BRIAN
HILL .

Maitland area School delivered its
problem pupil in our lap in first year and
ihere have been times when the authori-
ties have no doubt wished they could have
avoided the doubtful honour.

Being an ardent supporter of his home
Yorke Peninsula Barley Industry, "Curl"
has not only shown us his enthusiasm for
it in wo,rds, but also in its doubtful end
product. Never being one to abide by
College rules his stay has been sometimes
precarious, but it looks as if he might
iurprise everyone and complete the course.
Cuil has always been in the fore-
front in sport, he captained the football
"B" grade in 2nd year but played in "A"
grade during third year. Handicap Hop-
step-jump is another of his specialities
while also playing a very competent game
of water polo.

"Curl" intends to do a trip around Aus-
tralia with Neil Stanley but we are not sure
how far they will get 

- 
I believe a certain

pub in Balranald holds definite attrac-
iions. When he settles down it is odds on
that Yorke Peninsula will claim him.



Steve came to R.A.C. from Urrbrae
HigA School by courtesy of G.M.H.

{g hale it on gobd authority rhat
smoking Dr. Pat at the age of 6 his no_
thing to do with his diminutive size.
Ho,wever the College is continually ama-
zed at his capacity to smoke; particularly
the apparently satisfying drawback before
staggering down to dairy. While Steve
has always been quiet on-the Socia! front,
in vain has he tried to llve down his re-
putation acquired at Sydney durins last
year's intercol. Steve was Captain 5f the
Rifle Club, again representing the College
at intercol this vear.

While Steve is"always worrying about
exam work, the last fortnight prior to,
exams is usually the only tinie study
catches up. lt then becomes a continuou;
round the clock rush for him.

While he has had diftcultv refusins the
endless offers from G.M.H. 

-we 
believ"e he

is to continue with an agricultural career

-(with ideas of perhaps finishing up in
New Guinea).

STEVE HOGG

KEITH HOLDER
Mr. Holder, from Kenya. has won

praise as being the daggiest mernber of the
yeat, Nick-named "Blue" or "The
Boong", he was a new chum when he
entered first year and spent most of the
year chasing "parkies" around the mallee
sandhills. Graduating frorn this in 2nd

and 3rd year he has joined the ranks of
married men in the year and has con_
stantly been tJre target for much slander
because of this.

Though a good natured lad and a sood
S.R.C., "Blue" has a habit of eeitins
things all mixed up and either arrivjs latel
or early at the wrong place.

A contender for 2nd place in the pran_
gers trophy, "Boong's" A 40 bears the
scars and ned paint frorn many a frav. and
although still on the road burns more oil
than petrol 

- 
1sss,1d run was g pints

from college to Smithfield

, A good all round sportsman, .,Blue,'
played A grade football, tennis and sun_
dry other sports. A competent drinker
and smoker he naturally- enjoyed this
yean's show but spent mosi niehtjout set_
ting his photo talien at dinnels. etc.

We don't know what ..Blue't will do-
probably buy an island in the pacific and
raise granadillas.

JIM LAFFER

Jim came to us from Scotch but could
.never be called one of the Social kind.

. James has been inspired at various
times in his career to:- incite strikers:
to do sornething about the state of amiirs;
to take a trip home for a while, and desisn
square pattern spr-inklers. A '.Bulletin.'
Radical, Jim has kept the S.R.C. busv in
freque.nt legal actions. Murray does'not
get his title of Attorney Gi:neral for
nothing. His driving his 6ar and his abi_
trty to stay at College have all been re_
markable. Who other than James would
do "Wh.eelies" at Gepps Cross jir-n"i
a]yay-s tleen a very keen member of the
rtfle club,.travelling to Sydney last year for
mtercol.. Unlortunately an argument be_
tween the car, pub and the-authorities
prevented him from competing at intercol
this year.

. Although having no definite ideas for
the future, we would not be surprised at
anything he decided to do.

&
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WILLIAM McGOWN
"Mac" has never been perturbed by the

dual stigma of coming from Tasmania and
Hobart Tech., and has carried out for
himself quite a reputation. One of the
wildest members of lst year, he collected
for himself a doubtful string of conquests
in Gawler and Adelaide and a habit of
sleeping on Adelaide Railway Station.
Second and Third years have seen a re-
markable change to the non-drinking
angel of the year 

- 
his recent engage-

ment of course has had nothing to do with
it "Mac" has been pretty successful scho-
lastically and we are all expecting him to
do well in the finals tJris year.

He has been a consistent all round
performer at sport and was a very reliable
defender in "A" grade football this year.
Also he found time to be:- gym leader,
star water polo player, custodian of the
swimming pool and a diver of some note.

Dairying in Southern Tasmania has him
quite interested, however the payment of
L76 a gallon for city milk has set him
thinking again.

We all wish Bill andLiz a happy future
in that small appendage state dotvn-under.

NEIL STANLEY
"Seal" is another Urrbrae educated

member of the year. He gained entry to
College via a scholarship and during his
stay has shown his skills are not limited
only to study.

A footballer of note he was i'B" grade
captain this year but his greatest achieve-
ment at College was his being recognized
as the best car pranger, though at one
stage he went a whole two months without
so much as a dent in the trusty now
armour-plated "mudguard".

"Charl,es" or "Cfimber" as he is known
to his more intimite friends is currently
"gun" in the shearing shed and the big
noise behind the organization of 3rd year
shearing this year. An ardent suppoltel
of the barley industry and an admirer of
the fairer sex. "Seal" was the obvious
choice to represent the College (no not in
the stud ram section) in the poll Short-
horn section of the Adelaide show which
he did to the best of his "capacity"'
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Off around Australia with "Curl" next
year we can expect to follow his journey
through each state over the po{ice news.

SOO FOOK NGUN
("Chopper")-

iF=:, Malayan Student

The Chinese man entered RAC under
probation from the Quarantine Island of
Tasmania at which he had spent the pre-
vious two years. After cornpleting one
year he found it necessary to fit a recon-
ditioned ticker and took 12 months. off
to re-cooperate. Re-entering RAC with
renewed vigour required a few adjust-
ments and he noticed that his substitute
for jungle juice pr,oduced a glowing ef;ect
which shined out on many an educational
tour. With his ability to skip through
exams the little man enjoyed many care-
free hours in front of the T.V. set and
intimidating people in the boxing ring.
A staunch supporter of the College, he
has burrowed his way neatly through the
"B" grade football and has taken a keen
interest in cricket. He aims to become
an executive in the rubber industry on
the homeland. However we are afraid
that the Tungku has a pair of jungle boots
about his size.

BERNARD SWABY
Bernie is another of the "Scotch"

brethren who plague us from time to time.
He'has always been an active participant
in all the year's activities. Many of the



year's events have been recorded with his
industrious camera.

There has been nothins but admiration
for Bernie when he gets- working at the
College Social functions and can he rnove.
Maybe it is one of the times rvhen he
wishes his red hair did not make him so
conspicuous.

Whiie never being very successful on
the sporting field, he is a great trier, is
a member of the rifle club and an ener-
getic shot-putter. A great "ideas" man
if you are ever short of something to do,
Bernie will expand his latest Agricultural
Economic saving at short notice.

His future is in the air at the moment,
but it looks as if he is condemins himself
to life as a "fruity"-poor fellowl How-
ever if the project is anything to judge by,
Darlington Point and the Colleambly Ir-
rigation Scheme in N.S.W. may be hon-
oured by tris presence.

JAMES
TOWNSENI)

"Possum" sauntered into College from
"Castelford", Waikerie, after completing
his secondary education at Scotch College.

His 3 years at R.A.C. have been very
successful, both socially and educa-
tionally. Able to pass exarns with little
effort, "Poss" has always managed to keep
near the top of the year though he will in-
sist before exams he knows nothing.
Extra curricula activities include chasing
the "dragons" (not with the same inten-
tions as St. George), navigating and ex-
ploding theories on the "faithful" Renault,
and chasing off "Foxy" and "Stirrup" by
putting the jam on a bit thick.

A keen sportsman and a constant trier,
he was a "B" grade footballer this season
and a waterpolo player last season and
has a dab at most sports whilst at College.

On graduating, "Mr. T." hopes to re-
turn to Waikerie and establish a piggery,
with as little effort as possible, then after
a few years retire and let the "peasants"
do the work as he tours the country in a
sports car.

WH,[,IAM
TURNER

After quite an eventful life at Scotch
College, Bill decided that he'd follow in
the family's tradition and took to Agri-
culture at Urrbrae. He wasn't noticed
much in his first year at RAC, most o{
Sr tlfn" was spent pursuing the sights at
Tea Tree Gully. Second year was similar
buthe changed his location to the Heights
of Crafers.

_"T'rl' later college life has been a very
colourful one. If he wasn't concerned
with the dark haired beauties in Adelaide
he'd inevitably be "rolling" or "blowing
up" the family's Volky. Then again if
it wasn't the seasbn for that kind of thing
he'd be found participating in downing
browns.

Scholastically he's brilliant but he could
never find time between sleeping it off
and visiting Adelaide to prove this. How-
ever his exam results show great potential.

Being a golfing enthusiast he helped
greatly to improve the College's nine hole
course. Otherwise his sporting life has
been a quiet one.

Rumour has it that he's planning to join
ths Waite Institute but I'm sure this isn't
for reasons allied to Asriculture.
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in that regard rvhich amazes most of us.
girls must like it as he seems to do alright

On completing the course this year, Ian
is thinking of doing accountancy. Whether
he will or not nobody knows. If he

_applied himself to it as much as he applies
himself to hockey he couldn't miss.-

IAN WATT

Another of the unfortunates that pass
through Urrbrae, Ian has been one of the
most entertaining members of the year.
He always maintains that he is merely
"pleasantly plump" despite the frequent
cracks about his size and weight.

His ffair for organizing everything from
the Football Club to other people's night
lives has often shown itself; and we still
w,onder how he always happens to be
driving one College rzehicle or another.

Although "Wax" is no great athlete, he
makes up for any lack in ability with a
good pair of lungs which urges any Col-
lege team on to victory. He has brought
"relief" to many foo,tballers lying in
agony, with a damp towel and bottle of
liniment as a trainer; then graduated to
Secretary of the Football Club this year.

The purchase of a clapped-out FJ and
the prospect of taking on the Sheep Cadet
position at College next year means that
RAC has not seen the last of Ian; al-
though he may spend somewhat less time
in College next year.

IAN WILLIAMS

"Luddy" thought better of being a
weeds officer and came back to spend 2nd
session with us this year. Having been
out in the wide wonderful world for six
months or so, he found it hard to adlust
again to College life, but has now setiled
in well and aims to do nothing but study.

Another of the "little round boys" ot
the year, "Little Willie" claims he is only
pleasantly plump 

- 
well. Anyway the
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Pete arrived at Collese via Adelaide
Boys High although he-had been here
during Scholarship week. This litter
period cleared up any mistaken ideas he
had about unorthodox dress.

"P.3" has had a particularly aetive three
years but this has been eclipsed by his
weekend activity down in Adelaide. Never
without a girl friend for a week during
the whole three years, his Chairmanship
of the Social Committee enabled him t-o
appear in the Social Pages with monota-
nous regularity. Decorations at social
functions have been a tribute to his in-
ventiveness, even if the Ball theme
"Blackboard Jungle" was not quite what
was expected.

Pete has been one of the pro,minent
sportsmen of the year, his Captainship of((A" grade football was unfortunately
marred by a cartilage operation. He is
also very active in the athletic and cricket
fiields. Although we can see him putting
three sports aside for awhile to concen-
trate on the final exams, there is not a
chance in the world that "the eirls" will
suffer the same fate.

Peter is not sure what he is going to
do in the future but possibly the-Depart-
ment might claim another victim.

PETER WINTER
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RINGO

Ringo is the first person accorded the
honour of being a direct entrant to third
year, a iact which is truly remarkable
when you consider that he was only two
weeks dld at the time.

At first he was subjected to consider-
able razzing and was initiated with a hair
cut which only added to his rugged good
looks. Ringo was taken under F.B"'s
sheltering wing and given his own sand-

tray. At first he was unconcerned about
where and when he paid his visits and this
coupled with a laxative diet had devastat-
ing results.

To preserve Ringo's lovely soprano
voice and the low cat population of the
College he was delivered into the capable
hands of Doctor Laffer who thrives on
operations o,f this nature.

Ringo soon became firm friends with
Ted George who'm he found fed him at
regular intervals, and has never looked
back. He also has made friends with
Dungy Youngy, a Znd year, who has a
wide bed and apparently irnmunity to
fleas.

Ed. Because he is a lazy, useless, flea-rid-
den, unaffectionate, smelly cat, Rin-
go has well earned his place in the
year.

I
:

i
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THE HOUSE

OF SEPPELT

SEPPETT
Ff NE l,ltrnrEsi

grown only in the sunniest most fertile Australian soil

The seven Seppelts vineyards, covering a total area of iust eitht
square miles, are confined to carefully selected areas spread across

the Southern States of Australia. Each area is renowned for the
particular wine it produces - the port, sherries and brandies

from South Australia, the fine Champagnes, the delicate white
and more robust red table wines from Victoria. Each is true

to character - comparable with the world's finest. 
,,.
E

B. SEPPELT E SONS PTY. LIMITED
Head Office . Gresham Street, Adelaide, South Australia
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ff:'rii.V,'" b.* & ^': $.' : -I{e rray never plant a, crob, t6is good neighbour of yours.
But he knows the land. and the people on it. He knows their
needs - a,nd tlre need.s of their ma,ahines.
I{e's your Caltex Distributor - seleeted. for tris knowledge,
his enterprise a,nd his rea,diness to be of service to the
cornmunity in which he lives.
Look to Lrim for high quality fuels, lubricants a,nd. special'
ised. prod.ucts. Look to hirn for speedy, d.ependable d.eliveries
in your busiest sea,son.

A G(l(}D NEIGHB(}UR _
YOUB CALTEX DISTRIBUTOR
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1st Year (Left to Right):
Front Row: T. Clancy, W. Greenfield, R. Mil-

ler, P. Gourlay, L Anderson, P. NlcClintock,
M. Cooper,, C. Caitskell, C. McGowan.

Second Row: D. Cooper, M. Freeman, J. Cur-
lewis. J. Lawton. tr, Pickett, Mr. Herriott
(Principal), Mr. Fliddle (Housemaster), W.
Piercy, K. Westbrook, G. Pfeiler, J. O'Con-
nell.

Third Row: T. Lewis, I. lVestern. C. Cooney,
R. Clements, T. Twigden, Fl. Osman, W.
F{atherly, .[. Klingberg, R. Osborne, P.
Wright, E. Wigney.

tsack Row: R. Stacey, A. Doube, D. Oldfield,
K. Pattinson, T. Young, D. Pannach, W.
Ward, R. Wake, P. Humohris, W. Mercken,
schlager, K. Keain, A. Hoey.

year

Soon after our arrival, the education
of what we will and will not do, began.
The list seemed endless, but we quickly
learnt under the guidance of well-drilled
and exacting masters (official and other-
wise).

After settling down we soon joined into
the spirit of things. Invitations to senio,r
quarters as guest speakers declined, as
a more familiar basis was adopted for the
Steeplechase. The First Years (in true
sporting spirit) allowed a "Plonky" to
viin (another to bring up our tail-end).
However, we did obtain second and third
places.
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Xn Rifles, Andrew Doube and Joe
Cooney distinguished themselves. We
were fortunate to have so(ne shoots
against University, thus being able to
replenish our ammo supplies. In football,
Keith Pattinson was the most consistent
best player; Ross Clements was Trainer,
whom I need hardly add has had wide
experience in the Continent.

Jeft Pfeiler was best tennis player in
f ntercol, for which he won a pnzn.

Osborne and Gourlay also helped us
to be runners-up in Intercol tennis. This
year an Athletics Club was started, and
we have high hopes of obtaining the
Shield.

Max Merckenschlager was S.R.C.'rep
resentative for the first session, and did
an excellent job. Having had some ex-
perience in banking, he was well equipped
for the job in such instances as writing
cheques for our Chronicle subscriptions
and collecting telephone money. No doubt
banking also taught him to put up with
cornplaints which he got when collecting
the money. John Curlewis, from W.A.,
ex United States, has taken over from
Max, who found the position to be inter-
fering with his study and so declined
when asked to be re-elected.

Cold shower demonstrations, pillow
fights and singing "Happy Birthday" once
or twice in tho dining room resulted in
our being invited to stay a few extra
weekends at the College. Someone must
think we are not settling down to work
for the exams. Even so, we do not deny
it, but we resent the hint we are leaving
the work for tornorrow; we made enough
mistakes today.

As exams draw nearer we are thinking
more about our work (and do,ing less).
We have struggled to get this far in quali-
fications, so we all hope to struggle to
second year.

First



Second year
Of the 44 who bravely started in 1963.

three decided they couidn't "set to like
this grand old place" before 

*Chtistmas,

one was culled as result of "Sandv's" bril-
liant under-bed detective work.'and 16
were culled by examination difficulties.
Perhaps no by the approval of the re-
mainder, two "unix" s*elled our ranks to
26 at the start of first sessio'n.

lnterest at R.A.C. saw "Sheriff,' in the
rifle team, "O'Doodle" in the tennis team
and two second years took
grade football "best and fairest" awards.

The car park has swelled remarkably
with the purchase of many means of
transport such as "the valiant," "shad-
rack," "Fred," "the old chev," so{ne
"prestige English Austins" and many
vintage sotrvenirs. Most of the year went
on a fluid diet at the Roval Show even
though "Snake" employed a residential
coo-k and "Baldy" just couldn't manage
to keep the wornen at bay, even though
he tried several methods.

Horticulturally the River Trip was an
outstanding success and a gieat deal
learned by all. "Bubbles" proved his
worth as a "dry land" sculler even though
the resultant upsurge posed sorne pro-b-
lems.

The change from the "a la custarde"
ration proved too much for "Tomo," who
suffered disastrous consequences.

Early in the year "Clackers" brought
"Belinda" into the limelight by having
him search high and low for lty nook
to throw a cow, while "Brenty" tried un-
successfully to cultivate a paddock with
the scarifier drawbar pin removed. Many
second years in a valiant attempt to save
Max from doorn kindly "vo,lunteered" to
sweep clean the R.A.C. "caravan park."
All of us were very privileged to be
warned not to enter the first vear
"castles" for fear of ending up in trolble
with the "dragon" belching smoke.

. Over all the year has proved to be most
interesting. educational and satisfying.
and we all look forward to takinr orii
places in the third year ranks in lgOS.

I

i

2nd Year (Left to Right):
Fic;rt Row: F. Cocker, C. O,Donnell, J. F{er.-

iigt,J.Cili, h4r. Herrior (princ.), Mr.
tr-liCdle ( Houscmaster). J. Hrrghes, J'. Caw_thoffe. ts. Nlannici_

Middle Row: R. Baldwin, B. Shepherd, B.
l-awes, _1\,I.^ Clarke, M. Kuerscirner,' G.Yourg. R. Sampson, B. Spry, R. Lietjitr, i.
Thyer.

Back Row: B. Baker. D. Ransom, L. Srell. K.(owley. A. Smirh. D. Kidd. N. Mirchel!, ts.
Thomas, D. Kleeman.

Third year
As third years, we can, I feel. look

back over an eventful. enjoyable and cer-
tainly educational stay ui ih. Coll"g".

Predictably, the way has no't been en-
tirely smooth, but this has managed onlv
to draw us more closely togethei and t6
consolidate friendships forme early in
our course.

We have the usual sp,rinkling of out-
standing sportsmen, detached intellec-
tuals, and even an advocate of Red

F
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China's riglrt to a seat in the United
Nations. Throughout our years at Ro'se-
worthv we have had me'rnbers in both the
"A" dnd "B" grade footb,all teams, Inter-
col tennis and rifles and also both "A"
and "B" grade cricket and water polo.
As far as football gces, we have been
doc"med to a series of disappointments,
having three times been narrowiy beaten
for the premiership in the "B" grade and
never quite making it in "A" grade, al-
though looking dangerous all the seaso{I.
It is regrettable that the elected captain
of "A" grade, Peter Winter, injured him-
self seriouslv in the first match and was
unable to resume playing until late in the
season.

Our members in the Tennis Club have
performed creditably throughout the
ihree years, while on the rifles front, all
connected with the s:port at College owe
a vote of thanks to Steve Ho'gg for the
way in which he boosted interest with un-
flagging enthusiasm and with solid leader-
ship over the last year.

Out of an original 45 onlY 24 now te-
main, and we regret the loss of John Sor-
rell, Owen Lamshed, Leigh Thomas and
Bob Connor early this year.

I think that I can say without fear of
contradiction that we have passed through
the College at a difficult time, a time in
which the very policy of the College has
undergone change to gear itself to the
more technical pursuit of modern agricul-
ture. I think that the wishes of students
both past and present, and indeed all co'n-
nected with the College, are crystallised
in this quo ation from a recent "Student"
editorial:

"Let us take the responsibility upon
ourselves for our behaviour----our dress,
our leave, our study period and a host o{
other things, and prove that this College
is a place lor young men, not a school for
.tn*iy, shal low-thiiking adolescents '''

Oenology

Uenologr Students (Left to Right):
P. Klose, B. Ellarn, G. Cooke, T. Knappstein'

W. Thomas. P. Wall, Mr. Herriot (Princ.).

Eariy May saw six aspirant Oenolo-
gists join the fray and quickly align them-
selves with traditionai "plonky spirit" but
in a reserved manner since all are "first
years." To their dismay a series of intra
and international lecturers of organic
chemistry proved that this spirit was no-
thing but a carbinol. Flowever, despite
this apparent cynicism, they are still
keenly jumping "strategic hurdles."

Althorugh as a whole the group has not
shown any meritorious sporting activity,
we were able to boast the feat of filling
both the first and last placing in the an-
nual "steeplechas€." Guiding the "plon-
kies" along their course are Messrs. Guy,
Gerrard and kske, and it is hoped that
with such a formidable crew of lecturers
the worth of the Oenology Section will
glimmer through at exam time.

As in previous years, the "Pl9nkY"
eroup has continued its regular trips to
l-ocaf wineries. and it is here that the in-
dividual members shine each in his own
particular field. It transpires that Knapp-
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stein is a licensed vendor of Staniev
wines. "Cooky," the black sheep of thl:
group, is equally as successful in break-
ing the reserve of the debonair Ellam,
who tries to further Australian apprecia-
tion of English reserve. Tho.mas and
Klose have been appointed public rela-
tions officers, and shortlv the results of
their efforts should be seen bo h in the
industry and college. Wall, the last mem-
ber, considers himself "bone lazv." but
in between flustering winemakeis with
yachting jargon and criticising lecturers'
notes he is quite a formidable character.

Next year, when they becorne "senior"
students, may see this revolutionary group
with no "old" R.D.A. scholars, its mar-
ried members and seasoned winemakers,
blossom into a group which will continue
to make history in the Oenology course at
the College.

Staff
This year has seen so many changes

on the staff that there is hardlv roorn to
chronicle them all. Three nbmbers of
the academic staff left durinc the vear.
but their places were soon tak-Lrl.l. tirose
to leave were Mr. French (the Veterinarrr
Officer), Mr. D. Heaton-Harris (Re-
search Officer) and Mr. G. Norman (As-
sistant Dairy Instructor).

Mr. French, since leaving us, has gone
into private practice, and his place has
been filled by the curved pipe and kilt of
Mr. F. Hardy, who has corne from 'Ias-
mania and originally Scotland. Mr.
Heaton-Harris has left for Svdnev to do
research. However, the numberi at the
A.P. Lab. remain constant, as \,1r. C.
Bungey has taken the post of Senior l_ec-
turer in Animal Husbandry. Mr. Bun-
gey earned a degree of Bachelor of Rural
Science at the New England lJui,.,ersity,
N.S.W. while a Department of Agricui-
ture cadet. He served as a Livestock
Officer advising on Merino sheep before
coming to the College.

The dairy section has seen a conrpletc
change of staff now. Mr. Norman, ilter
seven yeaff at the College, during which
he was the popular cricket manager, has
shifted to Tasmania, where he is doing
the type of work previously done by' oui
new Instructor in Dairying, Mr. A. Char-
tier. Mr. Chartier was the Assistant
Dairy lnstructor at the College frorn
1953-55 and has been at Smithton in
Tasmania since then. Mr. H. Trotter,
who was at Longerenong, is now Mr.
Chartier's assistant. In the Chemistry
Laboratory, Mr. D. Parry is now the
Chemist. He cam,e from the Education
Department in Victoria and has not been
allowed to put away his foo'tball boots
by the team. Mr. B. Gerrard came from
England to buy a veteran car and to
become a biochemist.

Barry Driesner accepted a cadetship in
Civil Engineering, and is replaced by
Rodney Gibbs, who also spends his work-
ing time studying.

Domestically, Nick Hutchins married
Miss Rosemary Gosse-Hay and wilt
sho,rtly be moving on to the College. Mrs.
Ford has set the trend amongst the newlv-
weds and now has a lov6ly daughter,
while the Leske family number five with
lhe arrival of Peter. fhe office has main-
tained its status quo with the marriage
of Miss Weaves the acquisition of the
pleasant personage of Miss Christine
Hobbs to bolster the morale of Miss
Wendy Simpson, recently engaged.
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lntercol 1964
The dustralian Agricultural Colleges

Inter-Collegiate Sports were held at
Roseworthy this year, and despite incle.-
ment weaiher over most of the period'
they proved to be a great success'

The visitors from Gatton (QtA.;'
Wassa (N.S.W.l, Hawkesbury (N.S.W. L
poo[ie (Vic.) and Longerenong (Vic.)
arrived on Sunday, 9th August, with 12

members in each team, and the senior
S.R.C.'s who along with the Roseworthy
S.R.C.'s enjoyed a rather hectic but re-
laxing holiday.

Rifles and tennis practice cornmenced
on the Monday, and tennis matches
started on the Tuesday afternoon with
Gatton, RoseworthY and HawkesburY
startins well. Gatton and Roseworlhy
went oln to do,minate the series with Gat-
ton defeating Roseworthy in the final
match 3 rubbers to 1.

Final results shcwed Gatton 5 matches
won, Roseworthy 4, Hawkesbury 3^'

Dookie 2, Longeienong 1, and Wagga 0.

A very good effort bY RosewothY re-
presented by R. Ford, D. AdderleY
iCapt.), C.'O'Donnell, G. Pfeiler, P.

Gourlav and R. Osborne ccnsidering that
in the 

- two previous years Roseworthy
emersed second to botto'm. Special men-
tion io'G. Pfeiler, who remained un-
defeated in the singles thro'ughout the
series.

The Roseworthy rifle team started with
high hopes this year after only losing the
shield in the two previous years on count-
ba.cks to Hawkesbury 1963 and Longer-
enang 1962. However, whether dlLe to
over-training or nervoius tension, Rose-
worthy didn't fare so well in the very
windv conditions. and the honour went
to Dookie, who shot c,onsistently well.
Out of a possible 630 points, Dookie shot
560, Hawkesbury 550, Wagga 548, Lon-
gerenong 546, Roseworthy 541, and Gat-
ton 535. The Roseworthy team, ably led
by S. Hogg, consisted of N. Hutchins
(Manager), S. Hogg (CaPt.), P. Ford,
T. Green, B. Lawes, A. Doube and C.
Cooney.

Congratulations to all teams for an ex-
cellent display of sportsrnanship and- es-
pecially to Gatton and Dookie on their
wlns.
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The social life of the week included
minor competitions in billiards and table
tennis, with honours going to Gatton
(snooker), Hawkesbury (billiards), and
in table tennis to Dookie and Roseworthy.
On Thursday night a formal dinner and
presentation of prizes was held, followed
by an informal dance in the grader shed.
Fortunately, we were well supported by
the Adelaide hospitais, and in between
supporting the barley industry and guided
tours around the College by moonlight,
the dance was a great success and
thoroughly enjoyed by all.

Unfortunately, the Wagga mernbers
over-indulged somewhat and ensuing
penalties rather dulled the final &y,
which included a trip to Newboid Ltd.,
where a very interesting talk and demon-
stration on Dorset was given by Mr. Jack
Reddin. After Newbold the party headed
for Seppeltsfield for a barbecue lunch
with ampie refreshments supplied by the
winery. A brief look around the winery
followed by a visit to So'r.rth Para R.eser-
voir cc.ncluded the trip and terminated
intercol.

Besides the matching of sporting skills
intercol has a very real value in getting
to know the other colleges (rnostly dis-
advantageous) and of different typ'es ot
agriculture with the end results being
more unity between the colleges.

In these respects the Intercol of 1964
proved to be a very great success and in
finding tribute to those competing and to
the work and time put into it by the staff
and students of RoseworthY.

G. Pfeiler, D. Adderly, C. O'Donnell, P. Gour'
lay, K. Keain, R. Osborne, Mr. Ford.



r&-ith Intercol at Ro,seworthy Agricul-
tural College this year we have had a
b'usrv time with new target frames to make,
repapering and organising facilities to en-
zure that all would run smoothlv.

After having lost twice on a countback
in the last 2 years the club hoped that in
196,1 we would wrest the Shield fro,m
Hawkesbury at long last. However it
s-as not to, be as we finished 5th. Per-
haps in 1965. . . ?

On the last day while shooting over
6O0 yards in winds of approxirnately gale
t'orce, the legs of the new targest snap-
ped. This required some digit extraction
over dinner hour to repair them in order
to finish the shoot on time. Barry Lawes
and Steve Hogg were equal best shots for
the R.A.C. team.

This year we have had 3 shoots against
dre University (winning one) and at the
time of writing have shoots against Mait-
land, Mannum and Kapunda to come.

The current and future price of ammu-
nition has the club worried and it is be-
coming harder to persuade the lesser
Clubs such as the Football, Tennis and
Cricket Clubs that we need the money.
On the face of it we could end up with
Bows and Arrows in the near future.

In conclusion I would like to thank our
Manager Mr. Hutchins for his help and
sympathy over the season.

The College Swimming Pool has re-
cently had a tace lift so should be better
than usual for the 1964-65 season. The
old sleepers in front of the men's changing
shed have been removed and replaced
with concrete, making a more solid and
so safer landing. A new stand and board
have been erected at the one metre level.
After last season, the retaining wall on the
southern side of the pool began to sag,
this has now been pulled baCk into lin-e
and retired into the bank. The pool has
been pumped out and refilled still main-
taining the aquatic life which helps to
keep it clean. New areas of lawn-have
been sown around the edges, and, with
the aid of sprinklers, the area should re-
main green all through summer.

Swimming sports day will be held
sometime later in December but mean-
time the pool is being used for Water Polo,
matches and training. The College has
entered again in the "B" grade competi-
tion in Adelaide and the matches are
played in the College pool on Sunday af-
ternoons.

Last season we played 7 matches
winning 3, losing 3 and drawing 1. We
are hoping for an even more successful
season this year.

Fund raising is continuing for the new
pool but meantime the old pool is looking
better than ever and makes one wonder
why a new pool is necessary.

Rifle Team (Left to Right):
T. Green, P. Ford, C. Cooney, A. Daube, B.

Lawes, E. Hogg (Captain), Mr. Hutchins
(Manager).
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Think of erecting a fence and then never
having to worry about fire, flood or white
ants! Star steel fence posf,s are perma-
nent and virtually indestructible! Erect
them by yourself . . they're so light
and easy to carry. No holes to dig,
no filling or ramming

AVAI LABLE
BLACK VARNISHED
OR GALVANISED
Sfar steel posts are completely wealherproof,
In high corrosion areas order galvanised
Star steel posts and use heavily galvaniser"
w[re.
PROVEN Y-BAR DESIGN

ENSURES MAXIMUM STRENGTFI
LENGTHS:
4' 5" (356 approx. per ton) black varnished
5' 6". (291 approx, per ion) black yarnished
5' (257 apprcx. per ton) black Yarnished

ALSO AVAILABLE
"first name in fencing"

A Constituent Company of Australiar
Wire Industries Pty. Ltd.

8' (200 appox. per ton)
Delivered in convenient wired bundles of ten.



BENER PRODUSTS

THROUGH 
'RESEANCH

TIIE KEY TO MODEBTT MOTOBI'IG

A great step forward in the new trend towards
reduced car servicing! An oil so good that you can-

DOUBTEYOUR IIIIRMAL
olt0ltAtfGE l[fTERurr

BP Visco-Static LONGLIFE, on sale now, is a new oil - an oil so
good that it will give your car's engine the worrd's finest protecti,on
for twice your present oil change interval (up to a maximum of
10,000 miles, or 12 months motoring, whichever comes sooner).
Here is a great step forward in the science of engine lubrication. Bp LONGLIFE
is a product of BP Research, proved over 2,500,000 miles of road testing in all
weather and road conditions in England, Europe and in every state ol Australia.
190 different cars took part in this, the most searching test of a lubricant
imaginable. Results proved that BP LONGLIFE gives the same engine
protection as the very best oil you could be using now; and for twice as long I

Make your next oil change a lasting change - choose

b actual test car, the Chevrolet
le{ Air, above, braves the snowd a severe Swedish winter. BP
l..SfiGLlFE's unioue qualities were
fioYed even in these conditiom.

h American manufacturers' lllS
tsts BP L0NGLIFE oassed the riq.
cous 'Sequence Fiv'e' cold sludgEBt after enduring three timis
ilte standard test duration.

LONGLIFE
MS MOTOR OIL

Let us tell you abaut the benefils of BP LONGLIFE



EITESrutt I
When timber gates are past repair, replace them with
TUBEBILT. The best valuq in steel sheepyard gates!

* Light, strons and Best value! f3.?ih';'-j"i'$ ]{';l',;113;'l'r13ll;l;.".;l0' - €5.12.0 F.O.R. Adelaide. .Any other width gates

*Lowest Prieel{<$e/f locking holt. ffi!;,T;,::';j3'1""?nJll*it""t::"yj.,, 
rocar stock

>F Fit existing timher yards! Standard widths, immediately availablC are.-2' -:
e2.3.6, 3' - t2.12.6, 4' - t2.18.6, 5' - €3.9.6, 6, -

SPECIAL PACKAGE BUY! PORTABLE

IUBEBItT
ALL.STEEL SHEEPYARDS
Will work 250 sheep. Holds 550 with all pens filled.26 x 9'6'
panels, 4 x 6' panelg, 2 x 3' gates, 3' draft draft gate, 18" lift-out
gate. Take your yard to the sheep!,., ideal lor on the-spot
marking, mulesing, blow-fly control, where uncontaminated
ground lessens risk of iniection. Panels simply hook together.
Easy one man erection. Strong,.light, easily transported! Weight
l7 cwt. Price for complete yard

OF{IY s.146 l5l' r'o'n' ADELATDE

$Also monufocturers of well knownTUBEBiLT
Permanent sheepyords. Supplied to ony design,
in any size, sEE youR LocAL srocK AGENT oR

WfiITE TO THE MANUFACTURERS_
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One Gcb or Two Gclb

DISTRIBUTORS FOR S.A., N.T. AND BROKEN FiILL:

I.TGIIT II[O:]OR,S EEH
"The V olkswagen People"

SALES: 58 LIGHT SQUARE - st s86l
SERVICE: I9l GOUGER STREET - 5l 518l
or Your Local VW Sales and Service Centre

VW Pick-up [1,150. Rugged, reliable utility. Takes 15 cwt. instead of 10 cwt

.:W Double Cabin Pick-up [1,296.10.0. Seats six, plus tools and'materials.
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This year we saw the College partici-
pating in the Gawler and Districts Foot-
ball League once again. This was quite
a challenge as we had a young side playing
many ex-league players in the opposing
teams.

Despite these players the A grade ma-
naged to defeat all the teams in the league
except the premiers and runner-up 

-Roseworthy and Hamley Bridge respec-
tively. The end of the year saw the A
grade in sixth position on the premiership
ladder after quite a surcessfill season.

The B grahe had a very good season,
but were defeated by Gawler South in the
grand final. Again, exams and holidays
took their toll as far as football is con-
cerned as did the Royal Show to a certain
extent.

Unfortunately the story as far as mana-
gers were concerned was not as bright
as it could have been. Mr. Krause,' mana-
ger for many years, resigned ovzing to a
trio overseas. Mr. Heaton-Harris took
over, but moved on to greener pastures in
Julv leavine us once again without a
*anag.t. The position *as soon filled by
Mr. J. Wood, Chairman of the Finance
Sub-committee. In the short time we had
Mr. Heaton-Harris as manaqer the club
enjoyed a lift in funds which has been
maintained by Mr. Wood. This is firainly
because of the canteen being run each
match by the football club. As a result
of this lift in funds, the Football Clttb
bought several new footballs, stopwatch
and sundry other items.

Mr. D. J. Parry was coach .this year,
takins over from Mr. G. Woodrofte.
Doug. installed a really high Colleee spirit
into the teams as was shown by the atten-
dance at training 

- 
the highest fo,r many

years.
The College Football Club would like

to take this opportunity to sincerely thank
staff members who have helped and fol-
lowed throughout the year. Many thanks
also to student parents who regularly fol-
lowed us, but we would very much like to
see $lore parents next year.

"A" Football Team (Left to Right):
Front Row: J. Curlewis, J. Lawton, R. Baldwin,

D. Kleeman, B. Hill, M. Merckenschlager,
R. Campbell.

Middle Row: Mr. Woods ( ), M. Clarke,
R. Miller, J. Anderson, W. McGowan, K.
Pattinson, R. Sampson, R. Clements ( ),
Mr. Parry (Coach).

Back Row: K. Holder, J. Ilughes, C. O'Don-
nell, L Bidstrtup, D. Aclderly, G. Pfeiler, J.
Flynn.
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"g tuffi
From first year we have many good

tennis players and so this year we put in
an application for "A" and "B" grade.
We just had sufficient ladies registered for
the application to be accepted. The extra
ladies we have obtained this vear are from
Gawler South Tennis club ai thev did not
manage to field a team this ye'ar. With
Ross Ford playing for us this year we
should have a good "A" grade side.

The "B" grade is just as good as last
year and should go well.

The lawn tennis courts have been top
dressed with *" sand. Just prioi- to this
they were topdressed with uiea. Plenty
of rolling and attention has made them
excellent to play on.

Before the opening match we had two
practices on Sunday afternoons. They
were well attended and all ladies showed
a great deal of interest. On the first
Sunclay we ended the afternoon by having
a barbecue chop tea.

Resuits of the two matches plaved so
f^,..tdt .-

"A" Grade
East d College 13 sets - 5 sets.
Waratah d College 12 sets - 6 sets.

"B" Grade
Coliege d Wasleys 10 sets - 8 sets.
Railways d College 11 sets - 7 sets.

Tennis (Left to Right):
Front Row: R. Sampson, J. Curlewis, K. T.
Keai;i, R. S. Osborne, R.. Carty, K. O. West-
brook.

Middle Row: S. Sutcliffe, S. Brown, M. Conq-
don. K. Heindrich, J. Gardner, L. Gebler, F.
Burrell, J. Dawkins.

Back Row: C. O'Donnell, P. Gourlay, E. Vine,
l\,I. Hooper, H. Schwerdt, D. Mansell, G.
Pfeiler (Captain), N. Hughes.

. I-ast season College "A" team played
in Para Distr^icts "B'' grade. quite cre-dit-
ably finishing the season as Minor Pre-
rniers but being knocked out by Gawler
team, although finishing last, had an en-
joyable season, with a few amusing mo-
ments. One that comes to mind, was at
Prince's Park when the opposition hit the
ball a few yards from the pitch and ran
8 while the College boys were looking
frantically in the marshmellows for if
(Possibly we could suggest to the Asso-
ciation that if mowers are in short supply
the College could lend them a flock-of
sheep for a day.)

In "A" grade, batting trophy was won
by P. Letheby with an average af 30.2

and who also won the bowlins
trophy. taking his wickets for an average
of 8.87 runs. The fieldins award was
won by R. Baldwin.

In "B" grade the batting trophy was
won by R. Liebich with an average of
21.5 runs, and who also was awarded the
fielding trophy. The bowling was won by
O. Lamsired, with an average of 11.3.

Rick Laslett was selected last person to
play in the Nutting and Young Compe-.tition performing quite well. -He, 

w:ith
Richard Baldwin, was selected in the
combined Lower North team playing in
the all state cornpetition. Shortly after
this carnival the College took parf in the
annual country carnival. The standard
was reasonably high and much experience
and enjoyment gained from this turf
cricket, which was a pleasant change frorn
the Malthoid of the Para Association.

During the season we were fortunate to
ha-ve "Dorn" Mam playing with us for
a few matches. He came from W.A. and
is in the state practice squad. He was a
real team member and gave a lot of use-
ful coaching and advice to us. His fi-
gures stand in evidence-in 8 matches he
took 30 wickets for an averase of 5.0
runs. In the 6 innings scored273 runs
for an average of 68.3.

This season is just under way, and Mr.
Burton has been appointed the new

i
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cricket manager, replacing Mr. Norman
who has gone south to a little known
island where it is too wet to play any
cricket. (The reason why they don't have
a shield team).

Mr. Norman must be congratulated for
his services to the club over the past
years, where his interest and loyalty to
both club and team was outstanding. He
was helpful and understanding to those
learning to play, and really instilled a true
team spirit among the player; his presence
will be sadly missed. We all wish him
the best in his new position in Tasmania,
and also with his cricket there.

The final function, The Barn Dance-
Amateur Hour in October was a wonder-
ful evening and showed that we have great
potential amongst the students in Amateur
Theatrics. Rocker Cocker and his
Cockerels took first prize and all iterns
were very well receiv6d.

Thanks also go to the ladies of the
College who once again did a grand job
in decorating the Hall with a great array
of flowers.

Gabe and the kitchen staff, as always,
went out of their way to help us.

Also this year the social committee de-
cided to raise some money for the Spastic
Home at Woodville by sponsoring an
entrant in the Miss Australia Quest.

Miss Patricia Gardner from Wasleys
was chosen as our entrant and although
the money raising functions were limited
we raised LlO2 by way of raffles and
contributions. We are very grateful to
all students, staff and football supporters
who gave unselfishly whenever. aP-
proached for d,onations.

This year we were very active with four
major events to contend with. Apart
frorn the Annual Ball and Mid-term Ca-
baret we also organised a Barn Dance
for the'visiting Intercoll. teams. Then
at the, last moment a Barn Danos-
Amateur Hour was decided upon for tho
Open Day evening in October.

The Midterm Cabaret in June was
dulled by the fact that the decorations
were at a minimum. This was due to the
building being repainted. However, the
atmosphere was stirred up by the Mystics
and it ended as a roaring success.

The Intercoll. Barn Dance would have
been a "mighty ding" had it gone on to a
reasonable hour. Apart from that every-
thing went very well and the presence of
50 nurses from the Memorial, Adelaide,
Calvary and Children's Hospitals helped
to add another success to our tally.

The Annual Ball followed in October,
and although the desorations were not up
to standard the presence of many stu-
dents. old scholars and staff members
made the night a success.
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A successful end to a week-end scrub
clearing!!
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Athlefics Day 1964 Badge Awards 1964
The 1964 Annual Sports were held

on Thursday, I2th Novenrber in brilliant
sunshine, and a very successful dav
resulted, with 2 records beine broken an;l
one equalled

The championship cup was won for the
second consecutive year by Steve Gee.
In the process of compiling his winnins
points he broke the trigh -lump r.cori
(which he established last year) with a
leap of 5' l0*", and alsir threw the
javelin 184' 10", but which was dis-
allowed because of wind assistance.

Steve should be consratulated in this
his last year, for his enthusiasm in
athletics, both on and off the track, and
also for his performances over the past
3 years-truly great efforts.

John Lawton was nrnner-up, turning
in brilliant runs in the open sprints-J
proof being in his equalling of tne q+O
yards record. We expect greater thinss
of this boy next year, since lie has decidid
to train and give up smoking(?).
_ Third on Championship points was
Pete Wjnter-a really great'trier. He
would be on a much better cornpetition
basis had he had longer caudal extremi-
ties (quote Mr. Reddin).

The other record of the dav was bv
Dave Kleeman, who set a new irole vauit
record of 9' 3", bettering ,,Bluei Holder's
record by 1".

The Athletics Committee and the
Stewarding staff members must be con-
gratulated on a day well run; the
organisation and running of events beins
one,with "disguised" efficiency.
_ Tlg trophies were present-ed by Mr.
Reddin at afternoon tea, and we 

-thank

him for his time and interest. His main
comment was that in most events comDe-
tition was keen, and to gain .a place was
a , tough task-this determination and
spirit is truly in College tradition and
should be commended. -

(P.S. Sheaf toss was called off this
year-the rope to adjust the elevation of
the bar broke, and some (un-named)
tarzan said he would fix it. He did-_
consequently no event.)

Cricket

R. BALDWIN
D. BRAIN
R. CONNOR
G. GILI-
D. KLEEMAN
R. LASLETT
D. LAWRENCE
P. LETHEBY
D. MANN
K. PFEIFFER
G. WYATT

Swimming
M. BROWN
K. HOLDER
R. KRUIMINK
W. McGOWN

Tennis

Football

R. BALDWIN
I. BIDSTRUP
M. BROWN
D. ADDERLEY
R. CAMPBELL
M. CLARKE
J. CURLEWIS
J. FLYNN
B. HILL
K. HOLDER
D. KLEEMAN
J. LAWTON
W. McGOWN
M. MERCKENSCHLAGER
R. MILLER
C. O'DONNELL
K. PATTINSON
R. SAMPSON

Water Polo

D.
G.
B.
C.
B.

ADDERLEY M. BROWN
DICK K. COWLEY
DANIEL G. CROME
O'DONNELL K. HOLDER
THOMAS R. KRUIMINK

W. McGOWN
J. TOWNSEND

General Cocker attends the Grand Final
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Roseworthy's Kolkhoz

(A collective farm for the benefit of the
capatilists in our midst).

It was not until 1962 that this Kolkhoz
was liberated frorn the truly unjust capa-
titst rule. How lucky are the workers to
have been liberated and what wonderful
conditions they now have.

Their movement is comPletelY un-
restricted within their cells and they are
only required to work seven days a weef
within the twelve foot electrified barbed-
wire fence. The workers are now also fed
two dried apiicots with their daily custard.

The Great Leader has promised his be-
loved workers that if they do a little
extra he will arrange a working holiday
for thern at the wonderful holiday resort
at the Lake Khushchev (ex Lake Eyre)
salt mines (It is rumoured that Comrade
Laffer is on the head of the holiday list,
foillowed elosely by Comrade Clarke).

For a period the Workers' Council
considered that better conditions were
possible, but were quick to see how wrong
they were after a visit from several
M.V.D. agents. Unfortunately some
harm had already been done as several of
the workers acquired personal radiators.
Needless to say the Great Leader stepp€d
in, removed these radiators, plugged them
into the guardhouse and suitably punishod
those selfish workers.

All cells have now been fitted with
patriotic red strips so that the workers
can think they are warn.

In the last Brain-washing campaign the
Great Leader said that the reason why
leave visa's were so difficult to obtain was
that the capatilists outside the Kolkhoz
mav hear of the wonderful conditions in-
sid6, thus causing an uprising amongst
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the people. The Great Leader said that
it was not his intention to cause blood-
,1r"6_yet!

It was also announced that his beloved
oomrades would be pleased to know that,
at great sac.rifice to the state, a red monu-
ment had been erected in the State Park
on the hill.

I must close now as it is time for the
7.30 p.m. evening inspection by the Great
Leader himself, which is followed by li
hours forced thinking period when all
workers must think of the wonderful
things o,ur leaders have done for us.

Long live the Great I-eader!!

wo nEtv/t



A Staff Meetins
The college was far too quiet, so HE rnust

have thought,
"They must be up to something, There's

no one that I've caught."
They're having fun, that can't do, 'cos

it's against the rules
I'll make it hard, call in my gang, show

them we're no fools".
"The boys are getting lazy, we must keep

them out of strife
And I've even heard a rumour that they're

enjoying college life
So we must get together and give thern

extra work.
We'll teach these "little kiddies" that they

mustn't shirk
So "Rocky" wracked his little brain and

gave a little smile
They can collect 50 grasses that'll stop

'em for a while
We'll add a few index cards to keep thern

quiet at night
What say we give them 50 he said with
. pure delight.
"The gang" roared with laughter and

cheered at the idea
Then another told of his, with such an
. awful sneer
I'll give them a long essay to hold them

for a while
Bungey said, with tears of laughter,
, holding back a smile
f'll give them one, Leske said it'll really
' make them squirm
ft doesn't really matter if it takes therrr
i all the term
And if I plan it wisely with fences, stock
; and dams
.fhey'fl be lucky if they finish before the
' maln exams
"The gan-e" cheered and clapped their

hands, their laughing made 'em ruddy
Cause they knew that with all this,

There'd be no time for study
I'll give them a long essay too, added

Mister Chartier
A hail came from the gang as theY

laughed all the heartier
To top it off I'll add mine, said Graharn

to them all
An F.E. project should be good to keep

them on the ball

And so they left the meeting, feeling
really gay

Knowing they'd done their bit in a little
way

The "BOSS" was really happy and filled
with grand delight

And he went home with a smile and slept
real well that night.

P. Winter

"Recognise the Sfarf ie"
(1) "I'll give it to yo;rl straight fro.m the

shoulder boys. . the chips are
down. we haven't ebt to,
first base yet."

(2) "Rido you yokers. if you
wanna b. .ise around you can
walk back.''

(3) "I've got nuthin for you to do so you
can do a couple of double feed
rnixes. Bring in yard 13!!

(4) "Brrurb! Brrurb! Brrurb!
Gentlemen! . No smoking, no
drinking. no thinling immoral -
thoughts....."

(5) "Out of may Liebry you revolting
2nd Year."

(6) "Just take 10 minutes off and sit in
the cage and watch them."

(7) "Doo to da fact that the clutch plate
engages with the flywheel, the powar
of the engine is transferred to the
back wheels.

(8) "Next time I see you driving my
tractor likg a racing car, I'll kick you
from here to hell."

(9) "Come here lad and I'll show you
some thin. the last fella I
dropped ended up in hospital.
when you've been aro'und like me
laddie, you've had a go at every-
thing. . I know, I've had the ex-
perience with a cobber of mine. ."

(10) "You young fellas. you know
nothing. never mind. ."

(11) "Stick 'er in low low and we'll amble
in for lunch."

( l2) "It's not my fault you've got custard
again, I'm not the cook. : Iom
only the steward ere."
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fHE WoRID'S BES| FR0itl . . .

N EWBO LD
FOLL DOR,SET FLOCK No. I DORSET HORN FLOCK No. 4

POLL SHOR,TH ORN CATTLE

This is NEWBOLD HERCULES ll (Shorn) at 15 months of age. He was Champion
Poll Dorset Ram at Sydney and subsequently sold at auction for 1,000 guineas.

W. J. DAWKIilS ilEWBOLD LTII.
GAWLER RIVER, S.A.

fhe Hone of Suality Stud Stock
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Al41 disc plough in 2,
3, and 4-furrow sizes.

McC0R M l0l{ I t{TE RilATI0t{At

3-pblnt linkaSe, uersatile

A4-5 mower
with 5 or 6-ft.

cutter bar.

interchangeahle impleffiemts

increase utility) profitability
Ttete are at least twenty job applications covered by the full range of McGormick tnternational 3-noint
linkage implements which will fit not only your McCIbrmick International tractor but most ottrer niines
as well. See us il0W!

G[-325 ofiset
disc harrow in

lTt, 6 or 6%-lt. size.

430-4 open field toolbar
up to 14 ft. in length.

Ghoice of ground tools.

A21-1 and A2l-3 side-
delivery rakes, p.t.o.

and ground driven.
GA15-l post-hole digger.

Also available GL-225.



These are the names to rememher
for hest value in power farming

F0RDS0lt
The Ford wcrk f orce
farms Australia, and the
full range of Fordson
tractors and Power-
matched equiPment
comes from Moore's.

CIIUI{TRY SUPER +AE
Offer Fordson power (54
or 95 h.p.) economy,
dependability, PLUS the
advantages of 4-wheel
drive, with Moore's
Austral ia-wide backing.

TRACK
MARSHALL
Australia's best crawler
tractor value at €3,950
complete. In South Aus-
tralia alone well over 'l00

are in use bv Government
Dept., in agriculture and
industry. Track Marshall
provides dependable lug-
grng power wnere maxr-
mum traction is a must.

Remember these names
and for full information,
demonstrations
and advice
conta€t

the

tractor

specialists
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MO(IRE ROAD MACHITERY
(S.A.) PTY. LTD,

475.481 MAIN NORTH ROAD,
ENF|ELD, S.A. - 62 llll

Full service

facilities and

spare parts

read ily

available



WINNERS
of Iasf 8-8.8
STATE WHEAT

CROP COMPETITIONS
used the

Hcrnncrford Grcrding Service
and

Hexcebunl .1
Wheat Pickle

Even Pickling assured by
Special Automatic Grain Measure

Highly Efficient Carter Pocket Discs
for Length Separation

AtF. HAI{]{AFIIRD & G(l. LTD.
WOODVILLE PHONE +5 2788
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ls f here f ruth in
fhe rumour that:

College is going back to hand harvest-
ing after the successful penalty weekend
spent twig picking.

Soursob is to be declared a pasture
species so that it will no longer grow at
College.

We are to supply the State with Barrel
173 seed.

Ted George is officially in charge of
Plant Breeder.

Plonkies are to be treated like Ae.
students.

Errol will reach breakfast before 7.30
one morning.

You know who is going to retire.

Students are going to be treated like
young men as befits their age.

Ro,n Pope is going to rnake a return to
professional cycling.

Custard is to be missed from the menu
one day.,

Mr. Stephen was seen to run to work.

Mr. Philip drove past a parking meter
with five minutes left in it.

Mr. Leske bought 10,000 R.M.D.
shares.

F.a)tlage
Clumps of food for hungry stock,
Without which they could not abide
We have to slave to keep the flock,
Good natured, contented and satisfied,
By rearing yards and milking bail
Or anywhere about
Your nose will keep you on the trail
Of silage when fed out
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Of ciover, weed and barley grass
Before they're in full bloom
It ferments well as time does pass

And exudes that vile pertume
The dairy cow stands idly by
Saying to herself "just think
A pound of oats, some Wimmera rye
instead of this "God-dam stink!"

"Judging was Close"
says Judge.

At the Roseworthy Workingman's
fashion show held recently. There were
many entries and very little "tail" evident
in any of the classes.

The grand champion all breeds. dungy
jacket, went to Mr. Ian "Pop" Inglis.
The Judge said that this entry was head
and shoulders above all other entries and
showed good development; the sag of
pockets accentuated by the contents which
include combine cogs, bolts, pieces of
wire and sandwiches, helped set the
picture of overall abuse. Other entries
in the class lacked the great age of the
winning entry, but James Laffer's tweed
coat, what there is of it, shows promise.

In the hat (khaki fur felt unlimited
age), first prize went to Mr. Peter Cocker
for an excellent specimen of the breed.
The droop oJ the brim cornbined with a
vague motheaten appearance, set off the
well balanced lines of this head coverins.
Second prize went to Andrew "Duafei'
Doube, although peorer in line it had a
fine collection of eartass and .303 rifle
cartridges.

Finally in the suit coat of Yesteryear
class entries were fewer but of hish
quality.

First prize went to "Stirrup" Bidstrup
for a fine example of bats wing collars
that would make Bob Menzies proud.

In conclusion, the organizers thanked
exhibitors for their support and hoped
that it would continue.



The prospects for a prospecfive young farmer in w.A.

Western Australia is a verv friendlv
and picturesque state with probablv thl
greatest potential of all states for future
development. It is a big state which
breeds big men, so stand in awe when
a member of the Great state passes.

Western Australia can be divided into
three agricultural regions:

(1) The area of summer rain. i.e.
Kimberley Division.

(2) The S.W. corner between 11,' and
60" isoheyet.

(3) The vast dry inland areas.

In the Kimberley Division, 63Vo of
the State's cattle are found. Nearlv all
are shorthorns. This area has tremenlous
pot€ntial for agriculture. Water is present
and with new industries beins 

-drawn

there by mineral deposits and 
*Govern-

ment policies, together they have provided
a market. The major development is
the Ord River scheme which is 650 miles
from Darwin and,2,34O miles from perth.
Distances make cost of living high, e.g.
Super c_osts f.25 per ton, buf wages aie
good. Lots are bought out everv vear.
Seven lots were avail-able. l,tarch. t'g6+_
These farms were 629-697 acres and
require at least f,30,000 for the purchase
of implements (f 15,000), the hnd (fl / ac.
+ survey fees approx. f750), and a
house (f5,500). The Government will
provide all things required for irrisation
for the 600 ac.-and wilt. it asked."clear
etc. 200 ac. at f2o/ac.

So much for costs, they only make the
weak and faint-hearted gve up Research
has been going on in this area for 19
years. Since then a Pilot Farm was made
operational in 1960. Together data from
rhese places has enabled specialists to
give considerable assistance to farmers.
Over 907o is black soil type. This rype
of soil has been proven gobd for cotion
and irrigation in other par-ts of the world.
The disadvantage with this soil is during
the wet season livine on it is almost
impossible, so owners-are advised to buy
a house in Kununarra. Yields from
average farms have given 2.,000 lbs. seed
cotton/ac. or 14 tons rice per ac. Com-

petition is very keen for these farms,
however.

Turning to more populated areas of the
South we arrive at Esperance. This area
has had a Government Research station
since 1949, but it was not until 1960,
after Chase failed, that the Esperance
Land and Development Co. succissfully
opened the Land. So successful have thev
been that this area has been completelv
allocated except for land being sold after
partial development by Arnerican in-
terests.. Considerable capital is needed
to develop this area. The overall costs
for complete development per acre are:
t7 / l5/6 which includes; water supplies.
2 wethers @ f2/ lO/O each. contract
c.harge s i.e.- 3 years ploughing, top-
dressrng and pasture development. It is
a .19-24" rainfall region, over a range of
soil types which support subterraiean
clovers. These soils are deficient in trace
elements and so top-dressing should in-
clude in the super, copper ind zinc. Itis possible to obtain good first vear
pastures provided 300 l6s./ac. Super is
applied. The land is then capa6le of
supporting 2-3 dry sheep,/ac.' in the
second year. Esperance iould develop
rnto one of the most productive areas for
crops and stock in Australia.

Turning from this much talked of
region to a typical block of Crown land
being opened up by the Department of
Lands and Surveys. It js an i l " effective
rainfall and farm sizes range from 2,027
ac. to 4,485 ac. Crown lands are now
mainly all sandy soils suitable for wheat-
sheep -prodrrction. The example is 173
miles from Perth (N.E.) around Kalannie.
Average y'ields are around 10-12 bushels.
However yields under above averase
rainfall and in heavier soil reached 14
bush./ac. Thirteen of these blocks were
offered under the following conditions:
25.-30 years to pay back ihe purchase
prrce at no interest, but you must imorove
the farm. This costs about f.2o/ac. over
a 3-4 year period.

To apply for such land, you have to
send in an application (with about 20
questions answered) to the Department
of Lands and Surveys, include -g5/6/5,
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then sprint to the Thirst-Aid Centre,
down your shattered nerves in the life
preserving liquid and wait with increasing
rmpatience for the Land Board's decision.

The present prices for Crown land are
6/- to 2O/- per acre, except in special
cases when it might go as high as f2.
The Government will not assist you to
develop Crown Lands, so credif from
other sources is necessary. Improvements
equal to one-fifth of purchase price must
be carried out each year for i0 years by
which time the boundary must be fenced.

The Southern part of the State still has
10 million acres of potential agricultural
land still available for sub-division and
allocation. So for the keen young pros-
pective farmer it's in the Sunny West.
Go West Young Farmer. Go West.

J. Curlewis.

Who knows where we're going now?
The Lord must know but me-
I still wonder often what kind of man

I'll be.
Slowly the seeds of future sowing
As I look back on three years hard hoeing
The time has come for me to see
The world, its mysteries, I am free
As are the mountains or rivers flowing
Now alone I feel, I'm lost
No parental truss my weight to lean
Or help me when my mind is crossed
With thoughts of callous and of mean
But in the air my head is tossed
Not much yet of life I've seen.

Forever it may be
The face of the college has changed,
Is this convention rearranged?
This good friends, do we resent?
This shift from past to the present.

Yet the working student gives but one
I ace,

His boots are tied with a ten gauge lace,
His face with boarlike bristles creep,
But he is an aspect we will keep.

The trousers a sight to behold,
Dungy as the college is old,
Ventilation worries him not,
For dirt stops cold and trousers rot.

But on his chest reads "Clavmore Wheat".
What seedy individual is ttiis we meet,
A wheat bag jerkin perhaps it be
Such garments are never worn to tea.

Thus to work, away he goes
A mass of ragged, baggy clothes,
May his spirit forever live, .
An example to future collegians give.

White Reward
From the head the grains collected,
In the heap for hammermill centred.
Thro' the dust, crushed grain by the

pound,
Sown, on the cart,, South hill bound.

l.?
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pump-ed in heaps, the rats annoy,
For mixing, hard labour's joy
Buckets to feeders lavishly topped,
To the hungry creature dropped.

But all labour is not lost,
Ha-ha, something to cover cost,
Yes a gleaming, oval, white shell,
Eggs for breakfast, not to sell.

Beaming eyes to breakfast troop,
Full of hope, reward to recoup
But, oh what misery in sight, 

-

The egg was cooked the p-revious night.

Malibou Surfing
The sea begins to rise behind you.

You kneel on the Malibou and paddle
quickly. As the wave approaches the
board accelerates fantastically, you stand
up, lean to the right and shoot off at
tremendous speed.

Excitement, thrills, enjoyment and
satisfaciion are a few of the feelinss
experienced in the wonderful sport of
surfing. Shooting across the biue-green
water at speeds up to 25 rn.p.h. then
executing a last minute pull out after an
exciting ride are some of the thrills.
Sometimes the end of a ride comes un-
expectedly in an ungraceful wipeout and
you find yourseif rolling over and over
in white foaming water. But the satis-
faction of havins cracked a wave conl-
pensates for this minor disappointment.

Surfing is an art and an extremel,v-
energetic and demanding sport. Stamina,
balance and confidence in the water with
good swimming ability produce a typical
surfer. To become a sood surfer the
f undamentals o[ kneeliig. having thc
board going at speed when the wave
reaches you, and standing have to be
learnt and practised.

A board is usuaiiy made of foanr
plastic or balsa wood covered with fibre
glass. I prefer the foam plastic boards.
They are lighter, just as strong and do
not become waterlogged over the years.
A good board will cost from f40-f50
and the best ones come frorn Svdnev
The foam plastic mould is covered wiiir
fibre glass for. protection and added
strength and has a wooden stringer down
the middle to give it further strength.
Boards are of different shapes, sizes and
number of stringers. Boards up to 12
and 14 feet are used for heavy seas and
smaller ones of 9 feet for hot-dogging
in calmer seas. Parafiin wax rubbed on
the board stops it from being slippery.

S.A. has a few good surfing beaches
which produce good surf on their day.
Moana, Sea-ford and Southport are the
closest to Adelaide- Moana being better
near the reef. pittv mlles sduth of
Adelaide are Parsons Beach. Victor

a

Oh, boy, now I've got a fly!!
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Harbour, Chiton Rocks and Middleton.
Of these the best are Parsons Beach and
Middleton. On a nice sunny day with a
slight off shore breeze at Middleton I have
had rides on perfect eight foot waves for
two hundred yards. But on a rough day
you are battered by huge waves until you
become almost exhausted.

For pure enjoyment, excitement and
relaxation surfing is the sport.

R. T. Miller.

Each year students come and go,
Hiding fear, so it won't show
All worried by the old tradition
We mostly come with trepidation
Both right and wrong things are done,
We've had our fights, we've had our fun
We've dotted, lambed and shorn the ewes,
We crutched, dipped then ate in stews,
Studied the bovine and groomed the stud,
Learned the soil, both dust and mud,
Harvested, cleaned and planted wheat,
Done chores in cold and melting heat
And are supposed to know the clues,
Most of the "don'ts" and some of the

ttdotst'

To take with us when we must go
Memories of people. tales of woe
Of stock in pens and balanced feeding,
Of wonderful trips and careful seeding,
High honours and all, we'll be sorry to

leave
Grin, shake hands, hope it doesn't show
Part of tradition we who pass on
Loving the old place before we've gone
Mac's to be married early next year
And old Syd's fate is sealed we fear.
Phantom will soon become "Mr. Eyre"
And Waxie, "Ian" before next year
"Errol" will be.just John Flynn
And Murray won't worry himself so thin.
Speed may off through the gibber and

sand
Up to the centre with room to expand
But all should find it most expedient.
Of Agriculture to become an ingredient.
And so, "Good bye". We'll take a lnt

away
Though trust we'll leave some good to

stay
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Changing Times

The requirements of an R.A.C. student
in 1974, ten years from hence, if things
go as they are in this grand old year of
1964 will be as follows:

Clothing:
1 dinner suit for the dinner
1 dress suit for lunch

i doz. white shirts and

2 or 3 ties

2 purs of black T shirts and

2 pairs of tight jeans for casual wear

1 pair of extra, extra, extra pointy
toed shoes for best

i pair of extra, extra, pointy toed shoes
for college wear

1 pair of extra pointy toed shoes for
demonstrations

The student will require I pair of
cornbination overalls with lace collafand
sleeve cuffs for the more reflned gentle-
manly farmer look, to be worn to demon-
strations on how tc work"

Also required will be one sponge-
rubber cushion to squat on while watching
the farm hands working.

Curriculum:
This will cover the management of

feeding and the disease control of 1

vulture, t horse, 1 dairy cow, 1 beef
cow, 1 sheep and 1 pig.

Crop management will be carried out
on I oat plant, 1 wheat plant, 1 barley
plant. Lectures will include such subjects
as:

"Better posture for the seated farmer."
"How to prevent callouses

posterior."
on your

"New hair styles for the gentlemanly
farmer."

Oh yes, you young farmers of today
you won't be a patch on these young
farmers of tomorrow. who will be trained
to farm in every aspect, be crash hot
farmers and still look the part.



Letters to the
Dear Sir,

Why is it that when I am on "Fatrm"
I always end up hoeing weeds, cutting
chaff, hammermilling etc.! I have come
here to gain a broad education and feel I
should be given more of the intricate
operations to master.

I. Diot.
ED. Just stay with us boy! They say

they can teach the legless to swim, the
armless to knit, the brainless 

- 
well

we've got us a problem!

Dear Sir,
Through your column I wish to draw

attention to the terrible plague which is
sweeping through our senior students. It
strikes in rnany parts of the body, but
has one overall efiect. The student is
unfit for work. First Waxy's finger, then
Bruce's foot, Swaby's . . . e and now
poor Touchy's......? Can't there be
something done before we all become
victims?

Ed. It it means that we will all get it
as easy as Waxy, I say let's rub noses.

Dear Sir,
Glowing up can take years, perhaps

even twenty. This was my opinion when
I first entered this college. Surely the
attitude of a few particular second and
third years towards first year students this
year is an indication that this generation
is very immature. However I can say that
we are becoming a little more mature as

the years go by because some years ago
a first year couldn't even be seen with a
senior student. This business of calling
them "Mister" is childish. They are people
onlv a few vears older than us and we
have to play'along with their little games.
Believe me, we get just as much fun out
of them as they, possibly, get out of us.
This attitude may be the fashion for col-
lege snobs but not for men. My last
word is scrub this idea altogether and
act like men.

"First Year Student".
Ed. This same theme has been the cry

of all privates but those silly officers still
insist on being called "sir"; even those
that were once privates.

Editor
Dear Sir,

As most people are aware, over the
last two years the College has been trying
to raise money to build a new swimming
pool. I have noticed recently in dis-
cusions with old students and others
associated with the College, a growing
feeling that perhaps we should not build
a new pool. The alternative has been put
forward that the expenditure of f1,500-
f2,000 on the existing pool would make
it into an ideal swimming site, without
the additional cost involved in building a
new pool.

People far better qualified technically
than I say that it would not be a very
difficult job, given the money to make the
pool into a very attractive site that would
serve the College better than the pro-
posed new pool. I personally believe,
that before we go any further in our
fund raising some serious consideration
should be given to this alternative pro-
posal. I have three reasons for supporting
this scheme.

The f12,000 required to build a ne$/
pool would be a very expensive invest-
ment on an item that will only be used
for a maximum period of five months
each year.

The present pool is in attractive sur-
roundings 

. 
away from the College 

. 
and

causes no inconvenience to anyone either
from noise or any other form of annoy-
ance.

It appears likely that it will take
several more years for sufficient funds
to be raised before a start can be made
on the pool, whereas if the scheme out-
lined above is .adopted sufficient funds
are already in hand, to ensure the corn-
pletion of work on the pool by the
beginning of the 1965-6 swimming season.

I am sure those people, including old
scholars who have contributed to the fund
would not object to their donations being
spent in this way. To prevent any ili
feeling arising old students could be
notified throush R.O.C.A. Disest of the
intention and lnvited to voice 1ny objec-
tions thev mav have.

In conclusiirn I would like to point out
a viewpoint being voiced by more and
more people that perhaps they were
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HYDRAUTIC

TRUCK AND

TRAGTOR

EQUIPMENT

TIP TRUCK HOIST$
BUIK GRAIN TIPPERS
TIPPIl{G SEMI.TRAIIERS
for all makes"of trucks

TRACTOR MOUI{TED
TOADERS
PUSH OFF STAGKERS
TREI{GH DIGGERS
for all makes of tractors

.t''{DRAuLrc ?iucl< AND TRAffoi Ecurrx:xr lll HANUFAcTuRED r DtsyrtlurED Dv!

394 MAIN NORTH ROAD, BLAIR ATHOL, S.A. pHONE: 62351r



Austvalia's

Range of Agnicultural &

Frult Grading

Equipment !

Complete range of equipment for
broadacre farming . . . pasturre develop-
ment and maintenance . . . orchards . " .

vineyards . . . market gardens . . . dairy
farrning . . fruit grading. Also rural
buildings and Fiat industrial and
agricultural tractors.

Fine$t

d,gh
INCOF'OFATEO IN

Otez /25 ya,u of ,gstnlz

Uictoria St., Mile End-57 4141



tAltt$ $||rrP Rljlf !

-C 
Easier sheep handlin{..with side-by-side pen

Iayout, sheep move towards sheep, irm
themselves 

- 
without forcing! O One-man

operation: minimum movement, all controlsin easy reach! O Efficient shawerin{: adjust-
able rotation speed, overlapping spray urrr,lr..
penetration! O'Anti-Sttip' ptinciple. guaran-
tees clean, continuously replenished insJcticideat unrtorm strength.

ROUNDABOUT
.AIITI.STRIP' 

SHEEPSHI|WER
IRI'EIIAtT

450 TORRENS ROAD, WOODVILLE, S.A.
Telephone: 45 3591

t|F THE LATEST

DEVELOPMENTS
,,ROUNDAEOUT" 

SHEEP SHOWER
,,LEVERMATIC" W@OL PRESS

]IEW! LEUERMATIC'
F|lR TIIE

PRE$S

FtRsT TtilE-A ToP q'fiiiitr
IIESIGilEII F|lR THE 20 TO TS||

BAIE W(llll GROWER -AT EUERYOIIE'S PRICE!

Before you buy any woolpresl, tekc I good, hrrl
look at the woolpress that's got aII the fcatwcr
makes pressing amazingly simple and cacy; ati
rellc at your kind oI ptice; 'LEVERMAtrIG!It's built to take a pounding, built to give you
years of renowned "Sunbeam service"! See it norrr

-we'll be glad to show you what a 'Levermatic,,
tnd ottly a 'Levermaticr' can really do!

' r.gj; 
| il{3il+;## 3,",,r*i

Office and Showroom:

f.:92
7l



misled by the organising body inhr
believing there was a need for a new
pool. Many are now saying that the new
pool is a status symbol for the College
to be oointed out to visitors instead of
a recre'ational necessity as they were led
to believe.

tr hope that this letter might arouse
sufff,cient interest amongst the readers so
that those in charge of the appeal will
think twice before going ahead on build-
ing a new pool.

Yours faithfully,
"Status Quo"

Ed. Teruazzol terrazzat everywhere
tercazzol is the status syrnbol of 1964 so
perhaps the old swimming hole could be
lined with it.

Dear Sir,

Roseworthy has had the reputation of
being the top Agricultural College in Aus-
tralia. This position has been maintained
by what I feel to be three imponant
factors.

Firstly, the correct balance between
outside work and theory.

Secondly, a maintenance and irnprove-
ment of the curriculum as resards
scholastic achievements.

Thirdly, a strong College spirit.

I suppose the first two points would
be regarded by an outsider or a realist
as having the most important effect, i.e.
turning out well trained diplomates. This
is indeed the reason and function of the
College as set down in the act. But to
my mind Roseworthy has just as im-
portant function as a character builder
and a "converter" of boys to men.

This transition is somethins which is
difficult to write about, well nigh impos-
sible, and is something which only a
person who has experienced three years
at R.A.C. can know.

I feel that one of the factors more
intimately concerned with this transition is
not the feeling of unity but independence.
Where a student can be working for the
betterment of the College, but in his own
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individual manner. This spirit, not just
the spirit which shows itself on sporting
occasions, but a patriotic spirit which is
evident all the time.

This spirit is dying! I have seen it
die! Soon Roseworthy will be dead.
Scholarships may be high, but Roseworthy
will be dead.

Diplomates, instead of individuals upon
which Roseworthy has left its mark, will
be the product of the machine-the same
on entering as leaving, but with a diploma.

To the outsider this decline in spirit
may not be evident. The place has been
repainted, new furniture and the time
switch controlled heaters have been
installed, ilew linoleum has been laid
and we even have the satisfaction of
being able to watch television. But does
new paint hide rotting wood? and if it
does-for how long?

After three years you begin to tire of
Rcseworthy, but do you count off the
days left? This to me is a new thing
unheard of five years ago.

This you might say is destructive
criticism and so ncans verv little. But
constructive criticism is difficult. There
is no formulae for spirit-it grows or
it doesn't, but the precursors are not so
difficult. Students, good management and
something to work for, love and respect.

Students change very little from year
io year, Roseworthy itself changes very
little-but the management does change.
Very little can be said on the aspecf
without becoming personal or expressing
my own ill-considered opinions, as thii
article has not been written maliciously
or to point the bone, but to express my
feelings and of third year in general to-
rvards R.A.C.

I feel the greatest benefit a Roseworthy
Diplomate is given is being lost. This is
something I feel deeply about and reqret.

A Third Year.

Ed. You are wrong, and many will be
pleased that you are.
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Roseworthy old Collegians Association
siasm of the members in that area for
promoting the interests o{ the Collese
and unity and good fellowship among-st
Old Collegians. It would be a fine thine
indeed, if-the same very happy circuml
stances could be obtained in other sub-
branches.

The S.E. Sub-Branch has not divulsed
whether a reunion was held this vJa..
whilst the upper Murray Group retnained
ln recess.

The R.O.C.A. Award of Merit this
year has been awarded to Mr. W. J.
Dawkins whose eminence in the field of
Stud Stock breeding fully merits such re-
cognition. I heartily congratulate Mr.
Dawkins.

R.O.C.A. Digest, continuing as a quar-
terly publication in a rnodified form, as
directed by the Annual General Meeting
last year, has been far more successful
than anticipated at the beginning of the
year. At that time the Management
Committee was wrestling with quite diffi-
cult problems of publication and finance
and soon after, Mr. Ian Fry (a most ener-
getic Editor) transferred to Melbourne.
However, Ross Ford capably filled the
breach and as Editor and Chairman of the
R.O.C.A. Digest Committee and with the
assistance of talented helpers (Messrs F.
B. Pearson, W. S. Edie and R. S.
Norton), maintained publication at a
reasonable cost. This publication has
given the Association, and its members a
ready source of information, and it has
drawn us all closer tosether. Also it has
improved our prestigJ with the world at
large.

On the advice of the Digest Committee,
you will be asked later in this meeting to
consider whether some advertisins inlhe
Digest should be accepted to help- defray
the expenses of publication. Whilst on
the subject of R.O.C.A. Digest, mention
must also be made of the late Don Stacv
whose untimely death earlier this year wai
a grievous loss to many, including this
Association.

Don had been tremendously helpful
and a guiding light to the Digest Corn-
mjttee. We extend our sincere sympathy
to his widow and children.

R.O.C.A" ANNUAL REPORT, 1964

,- The past year has been one of steady,
if moderate, achievement, which has
nevertheless resulted in a more lively in-
terest in Associate Affairs on the pait of
members, due to a large extent. to the
continued publication of R.O.C.A. Digest.

The Treasurer's report to follow short-
ly, will show that, financially, the Asso-
ciation is in a sound position.

Our mernbership, with last year's fi-
gures in parcnthesis for comparison, now
stands at 581 (565) Life Members, 164
(170) Ordinary Members, 7 (6) Associate
Members and 8 (8) Honorary Life Mem-
bers, that is a total of 760 049\.

It is with deep regret that we have re-
corded the death of the followins mem-
bers during the past year:
E. S. Davidson 1910
R. S. Harkness 1917-2A
R. G. Bennett 1958-61
V. W. Seppelt 1898-1900

I am sure you will join with me in ex-
pressing heart felt sympathy to the rela-
tives and friends of tho,se men. The
death of Mrs. Callaghan in Washington
recently was sad news, and on your-be-
half I sent a letter of condolence to Dr.
Callaghan.

The keeness and energy of the mem-
bers of the Eyre Peninsula Sub-Branch
is heartening to those charged with the
responsibility of Administer-ing Associa-
tion Affairs. In the June issue of
R.O.C.A. Digest, the report of the An-
nual Reunion of this sub-branch at Port
Lincoln in March, indicated the enthu-
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A new swimming pool for the College
is just one year nearer to attainment, but,
there is still much to do and a lot of fi-
nance to find before it can be constructed.
This project deserves your full support,
and the Gala Day, to be held at the Col-
lege on the 16th and lTth October next,
will present another opportunity for you
to h€lp. Get along if you can, spend
freely and enjoy a visit to the College and
a meeting with Old Collegians and friends
at the same time. The SwimminE Pool
Appeal direct to Old Collegians aJ such,
forecast by my predecessor in office and
launched in the June issue of R.O.C.A.
Digest has realised f28 to date. To this
must be added f83 do,nated bv members
prior to the opening of the appeal.

Las/ year at the Gala Day the Old
Collegians Football tearn was able to
defeat the Students. I'm sure the students
will be keen to reverse the result this
year, so, be sure to get there and swell
the cheer squad for the old boys.

As a result of careful planning and
successful negotiation for higher paying
advertisements by Ray Norton, the Ma-
nager and members of the Student Maqa-
zine Committoe. the costs of that publiia-
tion have been considerablv reduced with
a consequent saving of n.O.C.R. funds.
It is anticipated that oosts in future will
remain at a relatively low level and the
Magazine Committee is to be congratula-
ted-on its achievement of an eco[omical
publication without reduction in quality.

Your Association was represented on
the organizing committee for the A.W.
Howard Memorial Appeal, which was
sponsored by the Australian Institute of
Agricultural Science. You will no douirt
recall that yoq were circularized concern-
ing this appeal. Notwithstanding the tact
that many were called upon to support
this fund-raising effort, as members of
other organizations, the response by Old
Collegians was quite ptreasing and much
appreciated by the organizers.

It was regre;ttable that I was unable to
visit any Sub-Branches or attend the Col-
lege Speech Day during my term as Pre-
sident of this Association.
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. Once again there has been no, applica-
tion for the R.O.C.A. Scholarship. 

- tnis
is the third consecutive year without a call
on Association funds tor ttris purpose and
for this, and other reasons a notice of
motion to, amend the rules governing the
award of the scholarship and its scope has
been.promulgated for consideration bt this
meetlng.

On behalf of the members of the Com-
mittee and myself, I wish to record our.
sincere thanks to Mesdames. Herriot.
Stephen, Roe, Hooper and Edge. who not
only suffered an invasion of iheir homes
for Committee meetings, but also regaled
us with supe.rb suppers.

In this, the 66th Annual Report of the
Roseworthy Old Collegians Association,
I exiend my gratitude to the members of
the Committee, all of whom gave un-
stintingly of their time and energy to As-
sociation business and were most helpful
and co-operative to me personallyr 6oth
during and between meetings.

One always hesitates to give special
mention to individuals in a team effort
such as the functionins of the R.O.C.A.
Committee, but I ari sure that other
members on that Committee would wish
me to acquaint you with their apprecia-
tion of the efforts of Harrv Stenhen who
has continued his long term as'Honorary
Secretary, Geoft Norman whose vigorous
and imaginative approach as Honorary
Treasurer stimulated our discussions on
the financial aspect, Cliff Hooper who, in
addition to his guidance as immediate
Past President took over the duties of
Treasurer when Geoff Norman transferred
to Tasmania and Mr. R. I. Herriot who
contributed constructive suggestions con-
cerning the Digest and the Old Collegians
Scholarship, College matters.

In closing, I wish the Association and
all its members a successful and satisfvins
future.

J. W. Gilchrist,
PRESIDENT



B. Colby (1961-4) 
- 

Beau has been
woolclassing and lives at Hawthorn.

B. C. F. Daniels (1962-4) 
- 

Brian
has returned to the home property at
Kyancutta.

P. T. Gallasch (1961-4) 
- 

Feter gives
his address as Immanuel Theolosical Se-
minary, North Adelaide, while ittending
the University.
, R. M. A. Gamble (1961-4) 

- 
Roger

is working on the family property at Col-
binnabin, Victoria.

I. M. Holman (196i-4) 
- 

Ian is back
at Cockaleechie and mixing farming with
outside sheep work.

J. L. Kallin (1961-4) 
- 

John is de-
veloping a property at Padthaway with
pigs as the main feature.

T. G. Klug (1961-4) 
- 

Terry is a
Jackeroo with the Mutooroo Pastoral
coy.

K. C. Kong (1960-4) - Steve has re-
turned to Malaya.

D. Lawrence (1961-4) 
- 

Denis has
returned to the home property, Antill
Ponds, Tasmania.

J. D. B. Lennard (1960-4) 
- 

John is
at Loxton with the Loxton Co-op. Winery
& Distillery.

P. R. Letheby (1962-64) 
- 

Phil is
with the Department of Agriculture,
Adelaide.

D. Lykke (1962-63) 
- 

David is with
John Shearer & Co. and stationed at
Murray Bridge.

I. J. McKenzie (1961-64) 
- 

Ian is
working at the Berri Co-op. Winery and
Distillery.

M. L. Milne (1962-64) 
- 

After a trip
overseas Mick has returned to Old
Canowle.

R. A. Murray (1961-64) 
- 

Tony is
employed on a property at Huddleston.

G. A. Paltridge (1961-64) We
believe that Geoff is in Queensland.

R. N. Pedersen (1960-64) 
- 

Noel is
with the Soil Conservation Branch,
Department of Agriculture.

K. A. Pfeiffer (1962-64) 
- 

Kevin has
joined Renmark Growers Co-op. at
Renmark.

T. Stiller (1962-64) 
- 

Theo is working
in New Guinea.

I. H. Williams (1961-64) 
- 

Ian is
at College to complete his Diploma.

Farrners d"y
and Open d"y

Farmers'Day and Open Day were held
at College this year on October 16th and
17th respectively. The Farmer's Day was
a new inclusion in the Swimmins Pool
Fund Raising programme and alihough
attendance was perhaps not what it could
have been, on the whole the day was well
received by the farming community.

It took the form of a series of demon-
strations and lectures, four of which were
rynning simultaneously giving quite a
choice to the visitors. It is to be hopecl
that this day could becorne an annual
event.

Open day was in the same forrn as last
year, but with rnore student demon-
strations. Again attendance was poor but
much interest was shown by those who
came.

A dance and amateur hour was held
on the Saturday night and was probably
the part most enjoyed of the two days.

Money raised over the two days
amounted to approximately f250 which
brings the pool fund to f2:000.

"Gabe" and the crew "on location"
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lntroducing the President

The President of R.O.C.A., Mr. Geof-
frey Palmer Roe, B.Ag.Sc., R.D.A., C.I.V.
has acquitted himself well and is an old
student of whom the Collese and the
Association can justifiably bJ proud.

Born in May, 1920, Geoff entered the
College in 1937 after attending Scotch
Collese and the Port Lincoln Hieh School.
Extraiting from the 1941 StudJnt:

"He has had a particularly successful
career here, having been Dux of first
year, runner-up in the second year, and
was Dux of the Diploma class. Besides
gaining the Gold Medal he thoughtfully
acquired the Old Student's Cup and many
other prizes."

After a relatively short period as
Assistant Farm Superintendent at the
College, he enlisted in July 1941, and
served with the 219 Armoured Regiment.

At the close of hostilities he ioined the
Department of Lands where he gained
promotion as a member of the Land
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tsoard in October, 1959, having spent
sofire years on work connected with War
Service Land Settlement (overseer Eight
Mile Creek November, 45)-and Super-
visor Land Settlement, Penola, 1950, with
Land Development Branch, April, 1956.
In addition, since 1961, he has been a
member of the Advisory Committee on
Soil Conservation.

Mr. Roe was not content to rest on
the laurels of his R.D.A. but from 1947
to 1950 he took leave without pay to
take the Rehabilitation Course at the
Adelaide University where he gained his
Bachelor of Agricultural Science Degree,
he completed a special Departmental
Course on Supervision and Management
at the then School of Mines in 1959 and
succ:eded in gaining his C.I.V. on a
Valuers Course over the ensuing three
vears and is currentlv a member of the
State Board of the Cbmmonwealth tnsti-
tute of Valuers.

He is a Life Member of R.O.C.A., his
membership dating from 1940 and he
has served on the Committee of the
Association since 1958. As a member of
the Committee, Geoff had a good dezil
to do with the drawing up of conditions
for and the initiation of the R.O.C.A"
Award of Merit and also the initial nego-
tiations and groundwork in the launching
of R.O.C.A. Digest.

His active interest and participation in
R.O.C.A. affairs and his work with the
Department of Lands which takes hirn
far and wide over the State meeting Old
Students in many walks of life, primary
producers over a wide range of activities
and professional men, gives him the right
background to bring sound thinking and
direction to R.O.C.A. during his terrn
of office.

A member of the Australian Institute
of Agricultural Science, he also finds time
to serve the Community in his District
as a member of the School Committee.

We wish
success and

the Association
1964-65.

him and
progress in



Robert Wheaton, O.B.E., J.P., D.D.A.
Born Redhill, S.A., 1887

The number of farmer's sons who
attended R.A.C. in the early decades of
this century were very limited. Robert
Wheaton was one; born and reared on
his father's farm in the wheat srowing
districr of Redhrll in the norttr 'ot S-Rl
His predecessors were English farmers,
of no mean calibre, and today many of
his relatives are prominent agriculturists
in tsritain.

Bob won a scholarship to Roseworthv
in 1903. gained his diploma in 1906 ani
has spent his life on the land at Mac-
Gillivray on K.I. since 1908.

_ Learning and adopting the best early
known methods of scrub clearins. he was
the first to apply scientific k"nowleclge
gained at Roseworthy, to the trsland anct
to apply subsequent findings of agricr:l-
tural scientists. He was the first to srorv
and graze turnips. the Appila strailn to
Wimmera Rye, showing the way to other.
settlers. His pioneering work was greatl.y
appreciated by the late W. J. Shafford,
and further to this his seneral influence
in the community resulte-d in his appoint-
ment by the Queen in June. 1958, to the
Most Excellent Order of the Brirish
Empire. His record reads:

First elected a member of the Kinsscote
District Council in 1913, served {ot 26
years, 12 as Chairman. He was Chairman
of a committee elected to raise monev for
the nursing horne at Kingscote when ihere
were no such facilities. When the money
was raised and the home built, he con-
tinued as Chairman of manasement for
I 1 years.

Notable Old Collegian
Mr. Wheaton was secretarv of ihe

Methodist Church Trust for ou.i 30 v.a.t
and circuit steward. He was a found'ation
member and first Chairman of the Mac-
Gillivray branch of the Agric. Bureau in
1911 and in 1932 appointed a life mem-
ber. He was elected Chairman of the
Bowling Club committee and supervised
the laying down of rinks and the building
of the clubhouse. He has bcen a J.P. foi
over 30 years.

_ In any work he has been ably supported
by his wife and as a farmer found
time to assist his neighbours with anv
problems.

At the time of the citation, he was iust
coasting. being on the Church Trust. the
Soldiers' Memorial Park Committee, the
Bowling Club committee and actively
interested in the MacGillivray Football
and Cricket Club for which naturally he
helped clear the land and set out an bval
and pitch.

It appears that the onlv time he spent
resting was.travelling to and from meet-
lngs or cnalrlng one.

So far as the Colleee and the Old
Collegians Association is concerned, he
has been a consistant quiet supporter for
their welfare and a resular attendant at
R.e-Union. He sent twd of his three sons
to Roseworthy to gain Diplomas. Fred-
rick Howard Wheaton gained his Diplorna
in 1931 after two years, but gave his life
in Tobruk. Eric Wheaton, 1934-37 , Dip-
Ioma, is now farming in the Hundred of
Haines on K.I.
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70 tears experience in tlesign and manulacture

hay. Available with auger sweep
and bale pick-up attachments.

Contact your
nearest agent

or order direct

EAST BR{}$.
& c0. PTY. s-Tm"

MALLAI.A, S. AUST.
Phone Mallala I or 102

til;,rl,,,,:n.:::i'

€ 50 (si.le delivery) ELEVATOR
wi:h l4 ft. l0 in. ccnYeyor- Hindie;
b:;lk or b:gged grain, height adtusrs
ei'her end- Al:ger svreep c:n b:
attached.

o EAST BROS. IMPROVED ELEVATOR, completely
mobile, with either end of conveyor adjustable to
suit heighi fcr lcading and delivery. Very sturdy
construction throughcut io ensure ccniinuous trouble-
free oDeration.

E!.EYATOMS
roR YOUR
EXACT
NEEP

fl:i":.i"r':'*

'SAVE'
i:: taANPOWEz lit

r, A$tD"ui+ llile,..!

. BALE PICK-UP ELEVATOR to oet
balec hay. to your shed faster w'ith
a Drg savrng on manpower one
r.an driying, cne man loading.

6 BALE STACKING ELSVATOR,
s-acks all baled or bagged fcdder.
praduce fertiliser, eicl- €cnveyor
raised or lowered to anv heiohf from
6 to l6 feet.

6 "LORRY LOADING ELCVATOT4.
a'/ailable with l2 ft. or I3 ft. ccn-
veyors. A fasi, high angle elevaior,
fuliy adjustable lor convenient
delivery heighls and rcadily lrans-
Dcrtable behind truck.

. BULK GRAIN ELEVATOR with360 deg. turntable. Convever isl6 ft. long. Inset shows 'Auger
sweep attachmenit.
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PUmPsr + PUMPS!
FOR ALL YOUR PUMPING REQUIR,EMENTS

CONSULT

McPHERSIIil'S LTD. - "fhe Panping People"

PRESSURE SYSTEMS

ASK FOR ADVICE ON ANY
OUR LONG EXPERIENCE IS

SELF.OILING PISTON PUMPS

WATER SUPPLY PROBLEM

AL\MAYS AT YOUR SERVICE

'02.I30 WAYMOUTH $T.,

AIIELAIIIE

PH0llE: 51 04ll

CENTR.I FUGAL PIJMPS

MCITOR, PUMPS



INCREASE YOUR TATIBTTIG

PERCE]ITAGE WlrH

..4.iy.t
YOA BENEFIT 2 WAYS BY FEEDING IYTEGGI|T'S NOW !

GET BIGGER AND HEALTHIER LAMBS!

A ewe will rob her condition, fleece and constitu-
tion, to build up the unborn lamb. By feeding a
small supplementary ration of Meggitts Sheep Nuts
over the 6 to 8 weeks before lambing, a strong
healthy lamb will be dropped and a plentiful milk
supply produced.

MAKE THIS YEAR'S WOOL C!-IP YOUR BIGGEST
EVER!

You cash in on the high wool growth poteriltial of
the entire f lock during the summer months.
Leading S.A. pastoralists have proved that sup-
picmentary feeding is profitable MOS:r
PRCFITABLE with MEGGITT'S SHEEP NUTS. Get
full details today.

Meggitt's Compound Sheep Nuts (Min. Protein l8 per cent.)
contain energy giving carbohydrates, vitamins, linseed meal, essential proteins and minerals. ldeal sup-
plementary feed when pastures are limited.

Meggitt's Linseed Sheep Nuts (Min. Protein 36 per cent.)
Pure Linseed Meai, an extremely palatable vegetable protein, is rich in essential nutrients. Most suitable
when adequate roughage is available.

COMPOUND NUTS
PUT OUT

LINSEED SHEEP NUTS
TWICE WEEKTY

EWES 5 ozs./day 6-8 weeks before lambing. weeks before lambing

RAMS 6 ozs./day.

FLOCK
SHEEP

3-4 ozs./day.

MEGGITT'S STUD STOCK SI.IEEP NUTS
ALSO AVAILABLE THROUGH YOU R STOCK AND STATION AGENT

MANUFACTURED BY:-
MEGGITT LTD., Cnr. Leadenhall and Ship Streets, Po* Adelaide O Phone 4ll0l
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Student Roll 1963-64

AGRICULTURE

UI YEAR
Adderly, D. N.
Bidstrup, I. L.
Brown, R. M.
Campbell, R. G.
Crome, G. C.
Eyre, J. R.
Farquhar, B. D.
Fewster, R. W.
Flynn, J. L.
For4 P. W.
Gee, S. T.
Green, T. W.
ITI]. B. A,
Hogg, E. S.
Ifulder, K. W.
I-after, J. B.
McGown, W. J.
Soo, F. N.
Stanley, D. N.
Swaby, B. A.
Townsend, J. D.
Turner, W. R.
watr" I. R.
Winter, P. J.

II YEAR
Baker, B,
Batdwin, R. D.
Cawthorn, J.
Clarke, M. L.
C-ocker, P. F.
Cowley, K. R.
Gill, J. A.
Herriot, J.

Hughes, N. J.
Kidd, D. w.
Kleeman, D. O.
Kuerschner, M. J.
Lawes, B.A.
Liebich, R. E.
jVlannisq p. p.
Mitchell, N. J.
O'Donnell, C. D.
Ransom, D. K.
Sampson, R. J.
Shepherd, B. W.
Smith, A. C.
Snell, L. G.
Spry, B. R.
Thomas, B. H.
Thyer, L. B.
Young, G. B.

I YEAR
Anderson, I.
Carty, R.
Clancy, R. I.
Clements, R. M.
Cooney, C. J,
Cooper, C. J.
Cooper, D. J.
Cooper, M. J.
Curlewis, J. H. C.
Doube, A. J.
Freeman. M. O.
Gaitskell, C. E.
Gourley, P. W.
Greenfield, P. W.
Hatherly. W.
Hoey, A. W.

Humphris, P. D.
l(eain, K. T.
Klingberg, J. R.
Lawton, J. L.
Lewisn T. R. S.
McClintock, P. J.
McGowan, C. J.
Merckenschlager, M.
Miller, R. T.
O'Connell, J. R.
Oldfield, D. J.
Osborne, R. J.
Osman, H. J.
Pannach, D. D.
Pattinson, K. W.
Pfeiler, G. R.
Pickett, I. J.
Piercy. W. L.
Stacv. R. T.
Twifden, T. K.
Wake, D. R.
Ward, W. W.
Westbrook, K. D.
Western, f. C.
Wigney, B, L.
Woods, M. J.
Wright, P. S.
Young, T. H.

OENOLOGY

Cook. G. C.
Ellam, D. B. D.
Klose, P. P.
Knappstein, A. T.
Thomas, W. S.
Wall, P. J.


